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The Crafts
Of Freedom
Network of Co-ops
Offers Mississippi
Negroes New Hope
/'

By ABBOTT HOFFMAN
Irt the debate on black power
neither exponents nor critics have
offered
constructive
programs
geared to the economic needs of
Southern Negroes. Attempts either
to integrate or to build up internal
community power will both continue to be frustrated because of
economic dependence on "The
. Man." It is, perhap;, in the economic program that integrationist
and separatist can find a definition
of black power that w6uld be acceptable to both. The integrationist would recognize that the economic realities of Mississippi
demand independence from the
white community for long time to
' come. It takes two to integrate,
and talk of white racial moderates
in Mississippi is even more unreal
than it was in Alabama (as the
overwhelming defeat of Flowers
demonstrated ). On the other hand,
the separatist would recognize that
the limited capital available in the
black community of Mississippi
does not allow for the huge investments needed to build a successful
economic base. Furthermore, finan cial support for such a program will
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Y011 are co rdia lly Invited to attend
a11 exhibltiH of

DRAWINGS by
THOMAS MERTON
at The Paraclete l ook Ce11ter
146 East 74th St._, New York City
fro111 November 18tli t o 30th. ·
(Opeti Mo11day to Friday, 10 to 8,
Saturda y, 10 to 6.J
Tiie drawi1191 se for sale fo r
the be11efit of
The Poor People's Corporatlo11,
which i.1 e119a_9in9 I• ttie deve lop·
111••t of cooperatives I• Mississippi.
(See story' <obove. I
I'
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THE PATHOLOGY OF RACISM
One day recentlY., in one of the
larger cities of the South, a bulky
Negro got on a city bus and quietly
took a seat in front. Integration of
public flcilities in this city was
only a remote reality, so the driver,
noticing the dark presence in front,
shouted over his shoulder, "Boy,
you cain't sit up cheer, get ohn
back!" The Negro said nothing and
remained where he was. At this,
the driver got angry and shouted
again, "Boy, ah said get ohn to the
back seat!" The Negro did not
move. The driver became furious,
pulled. to ·the side of the street, got
up and stood in the aisle, saying:
"Boy, I tole yew to get back. Now,
either yew gef back, or I'll throw
you off'n this bus!" Without a
word, the Negro -got up, and from
an advantage of several inches,
looked down at his antagonist.
"Mister," he said, "Lemme tell you
sunthin.' Number one, I ain't your
boy. You wouldn't claim it, and
even if you did, I wouldn't admit
it. Number two, I'm a man 29 years
ole, I got a job and family, and like
you see, I'm growed up. Number
three, I ain't one of them no11-violent people." ,
It seems to me that anyone attempting to understand racism, in
himself or another, must know its
psychology, which is fundamentally
a psychology of violence, denying
human rights or inhibiting their
practice. The psychology (or path-

which can ' tear this country apart,
and which will do ,so if it ls not
resolved. As one magnificent editorial summed it up: "It seems to
be the hardest thing in the world
to convincy ourselves that once
we've noted skin color, facial featwres and hair texture, we have exhausted the ·subject of race - that
everything beyond that is in our
beads, put there by others and

prime concern. How to cope with
the inner city, how to structure
poverty programs, how to revitalize
the service of the Church, how to
keep just enough crumbs sliding
from the table of white America to
quiet the Negro and keep him quiet
(if unhappy )-all these are at best
secondary considerations, if they
are worthy of mention at all. What
should occupy us ls why we think
blackness makes a person different
or less, why straight hair is better
than nappy hair or why an aquiline
nose is better than a broad one. In
effect, these childishly vicious little myths are at the root of a crisis

kept there by ourselves, and all the
brutal material consequences of
centuries, from lynching to patronizing friendship, were spun from an
original thread of falsehood."
And so we ought to be profoundly uneasy with our · emotional
and psychic disorders in race rela·
tions, and we ought to ask why the
inner city came to be and why it
wiU remain that way until we seriously decide to change it, why the
lack of human re.sources in antipoverty is even more critical than
under.funding,
why civil-rights
forces are split in philosophy, each
with their, own type of desperation, why the Church establishment has taken only the most
faltering and indecisive moves relative to poverty and the Negro;
why the white community has a
perfect genius ' for maHciousJy
adjusting to every Negro initiative
and gain, in such a way that Negro
life remains practically the same.
If we continue to disregard with
the utmo.st contempt the moral
aspects of the issue (as mos,t whites
do) and concentrate single-mindedly on sociology or politics, we h~ve
no way of knowing how long the
Negro poor will remain submissive·,
tolerant, and even nonviolent in
face . of the myriad evidences of
white violence against Negroes.
Not after the summer's epidemic
of rioting and the certain promise
oI mQ!'e, not after the ominous
wh'te r~<1ction to CORE and
S.N.C.C.'s conception of Black
Power, not after the defeat of this
year's Civil Rights bill, not after
an anti-poverty program which is a
middle-class insult to thirty or
forty million poor people, over onet:hird of whom are Negro, a tiiogram which, even as it stands, is
being quietly cut back to support
the American adventure in Southeast Asia. Not after three hundred
and forty yea.rs of tyranny, which
fin&s its only modern counterJi1.art
in the Nazi tyranny against the
Jews. Indeed, the question of whether America must endure a current
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(Continued on page 5)

The, Death .of Roger La Porte
Our November 1965 issue contained several articles about
Roger LaPorte by staff members
of the Catholic Worker who had
known him before his self-immolation on November 9th. Shortly
after his death we received two
articles on the Implication of his
act by CW subscribers, which we
are n ow publishin g to mark the
first anniversary of Roger'lf death.
William Stringfellow is an Angli·
can layman an d author of several
books, the m ost recent being D issenter in ai Great Society · (Holt,
Rinehart & Winston) in which this
article appears in slightly d ifferent
form. Anthony Towne is a freelance writer who lives in New York
City.
.

THE IMMOLATION
OF AMERICANS
By WILLIAM STRINGFELLOW
In 1963 at least twelve ·monks of
one of the zealous political sects of
Buddhism in Vietnam died by selfimmolation in protest against the
corruptions, banalities and brutalities of th_e regime of Ngo Dinh
Diem installed and, for so long,
subsidized and sanctioned by the
American goverqment.
While it is di.tl',ic;ult to gauge such

matters, I do not recollect that, at
the time, the Buddhist immolations
had much impact one way or the
other upon the sympathies of the
American people ~ There were, of
course, those ghastly technicolor
photographs of. some of the burnings in Life magazine, but I suspect
that they were no more offense to
the sensibilities of most Americans
than, say, the lurid technicolor
photographs of- intestinal surgery
which that same periodical has also
published. Gory sights do not excite the Am.erican conscience ~
Besides, the Buddhist immola:
tions happened when Vietnam
seemed even further away than it
now does and Americans were just
as ignorant then about that beleaguered I e-0untry as they remain
today. The Buddhist "barbecues"
could easily ):>e dismissed l>Y
Americans as religious and political fanaticism-the sort of thing
which is apt to ha.ppen in foreign
and unsophisticated places with
strange names.
Authentic Martyrdom
Actually there is ample evidence
that the Buddhist burnings were a
highly sophisticated protest tactic
aimed at dramatizing the intolerability of the Diem dictatorship
and its rule by terrorism, torture
and mayhem. Moreover, the lmmoI .

lations were not impetuous acts but
carefully staged events: tbose willing to be burned volunteered and
then some were selected by their
peers, they underwent pious preparation in prayer and fasting, they
were administered medication to
mitigate their agony, and, while ·
burning, they were usually shielded
by their ·brothers from the interference of the authorities or onlookers.
In death, the ashes of
flesh and bones were carried in
procession through the streets and
accorded homage in the temples.
The Buddhist sectarians who advocated and practiced' immolation as
a form of protest in 1963 are said
to hold religion and politics to be
so intermingled as to be indistinguishable and, thus, if their actions be regarded as extraordinarily extremist by Americl\,ns, it
must at least be said of them that
they fanaticized their patriotism.
There are those in the United
States, though they are · Birchers
and not Buddhists, who esteem
that as the highest civic virtue.
From this distance, it appears
that the Buddhist immola,tions
were instances • of authentic martyrdom, not in the sense in which
that word is occasionally used i.l1
the New, Testament to refer to the
(Continued on" page 4)
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Draft-Card
Burners
Convicted

By REV. PHILIP BERRIGAN, S.S.J .

not be aided by those Negroes in ology) Of racism Is therefore my
the North who could afford to make
investments. These middle-class
Negroes should obviously provide
the capital. Perhaps more militant
civil-rights groups could encourage
such support and if need be resort
to coercive measures to force community responsibility. Boycotts and
picket lines against uncooperative
black businessmen and professionals certa inly would have a powerful
effect. At present, however, there
does not seem to be a trend in this
direction and the resources and potential for large financial investment are in the hands of the white
liberal community, Even if the
funds could be secured in the black
community, once goods are produced they would have to be sold
to large retail chains, department
stores, and so on, which would
mean dealing with the white community and white consumer power.
The Poor Peoples Corporation
appears to be a first-<Step attempt
to deal with the economic realities of Mississippi in a way that
can find acceptance by almost all
theoretical positions. During the
summer of 1965, civil-rights workers in the state working on voter
registration realized that economic reprisals, both in threat
and actuality, prevented most Negroes. from engaging in even a
(Continued on page 6)
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Three pacifists who publicly
burned their draft cards at a New
York anti-war rally last Novem·
ber have been convicted of violating Federal law and will be sentenced November 29th. The maximum penalty is five years in prisop and a ten-thousand-dollar fine.
Judge Thomas F. Murphy presided at the trial, which was conducted without a jury. None of
the three pacifists is eligible for
the draft: Tom Cornell, co-chairman: of the Catholic Peace Fellowship, is thirty-two years old and
has completed his two years of
alternative service a-s · a conscientious objector; Marc Edelman, of
the Student Peace Unibn, and Roy
Lisker, of the Committee for NonViolent Action, are clas.sified 4-F.
The three men are being represented by the American Civil Liberties Union and will appeal their
convictions in a higher court.

New Yorkers Plan
Apartheid Protest
On Friday, December 9, thouscinds of New Yorkers will join in

a campaign of protest against
American support of apartheid in
South Africa. Th'ey will, as a
definite act, withdraw accounts
from Chase Manhattan and First
National City banks.
To an American inves.tor, apartheid means profits. To the African, apartheid .mean humiliation,
degradation, starvation, disease
and death, jail, beatings, torture
and hangings. It means forced to
seek employment in white areas
as a stateless migrant worker,
separated from his family, and
completely at the mercy of his
employer, police and virtually
every white with whom he comes
in contact.
Exploitation of 12.1 million
black Africans by 3.4 million
whites could not c0ntinue without
the economic support of interna- ,.
tl-0001 investment. In 1959, Chase
Manhattan and First National City
Bank of New York joined w~th
ten U .S. banks in extending to
the government of South Africa
a $40 million credit arrangement.
Other investors in apartheid in
the New York City area are: Manufacturers' Hanover Trust Co.;
Morgan Guaranty and Trust Co.
of New York; Irving Trust Co.;
Ch~mical Bank New York Trust
Co.; Bankers Trust Co.; Barc1ays'
Bank D.C.O.
As a depositor in one of these
banks, you are unwittingly a supp orter of apartheid. Withdrawing
your account is one important
step that you as an individual can
take to express your disagreemen t
with this policy.
You are urged to join the protest against American support of '
apartheid in South Africa by withdrawing your account from t.hese
banks between December 1st and
9th. If you do not have an account, make your protest known ·
by letters to the banks involved.
Indicate your willingness to participate by- writing to: A. · Phili.p
Randolph, Chairman, Committee
Conscience Against Apartheid"
R.oom 705, 211 -E ast 43rd St., New
York, N.Y. 10017. ·
. '
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ON · PILGRIMAGE
By DOJtOTHY DAY

thOQl'lat witJl wlaat more iltu
princely, wt wllat poetical, lei·
sure I had s19ent my years ltliherto, without care or engagement,
ger March of the Unemployed, prayed most especially for the fancy-free. I have given myself
which was mareh on Washington hunger marchers, to whom I felt up to nature; I have lived so
from all parts of the country by more akiin than I did to the thou- many springs and summers and
autumns an4 winters as if I bad
seamen, shipworkers, textile w01k- sands at the shrines.
not.bing else to do but LIVE
eI'8, miners, and other workers,
New :Resolution
demanding social security, unemA few weeks ago, I again made them, and imbibe whatever nupfoyment insurance, old-age pen· a olitary pilgrimB.ge to Auries- trimeat they had for me; I have
sion.s, aid for dependent children, ville, on my way back from speak- spent a couple of years, fer inand so on. <We have these tbings ing engagements at Rochester and stance, with the flowers chiefly,
now because of the demon.stra- Geneseo, New York. The shrine having none other so bindinK e.ations, marches and other pilgrim- was all but deserted that late ga&ement as to observe whea
ages which took place then, and, afternoon. The cafeteria was clos- they opened; I could have aJJordSubscription United States, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly think whh hope of the present- ing for the year that very day ed to Slpend a " 'hole fall ob ervSUbllCl'lptlon rate of one cent' per copy plus postage applies to bundles of OM d·ay p1lgrimages of the migrant and the woman in charge showed ing tf\e chang-ing tints of the
hundred or more copies each month tor one year_to be directed ro one address.
and agricultural workers of Cali- me where her guest house was, foliace. Ah, how I have thriven
fornia and Texas and the peace up the hill. I was the last guest on solitude and poverty! I cannot
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939. at the Post Office
parades, sit-ins, teach-ins, vigils- she was going to take that season, overs~te this advantage. I do
of New York, N. Y., Under the Ac.t of March 3, 1879
and the pamphleteering and leaf- she said, as she and her husband not see how I could have enjoyed
leting which are going on today.) were going down to Florida.
it, if the public had been expectI have written before about pray- lept well that night, after a sup- ing a much of me as there is
ing at the Shrine of our Lady in per of a cheese sandwich, an ap- danger now that they will. H I
Washington and of how I came ple and coffee made with hot go abroad lecturing, how shall I
back to ·New York to find Peter water from the faucet. Mass was ever ~cover the lost winter?
Maurin waiting for me with the at seven the next morning, in the (Vol VII, Sept. 19, 1854.)
suggestion that I use my journal- huge octagonal auditorium, with
Rochester and Gene eo
St. Joseph's House
istic background to get oUlt a many altars. I wl!S one of only
The
other engagements I had
paper
to
i·each
the
man
in
the
three
participating·
at
the
Mass.
175 Chrystie Street
street.
I remained for a time in front of were at the University of RochesNew York, N.Y. 10002 But I have never written about the statue -of St. Isaac Jogues, ter and at the State College at
Dear Beloved Ones,
my solitary pilgrimage in Septem- thinking of that former pilgrimage Geneseo. Eloise Wilkin gave me
.
l ber of. that same year to the so long ago. And suddenly it came hospitality in Rocl1ester. She is
Here it is· October again and time to write· our semiannua shrine of the Jesuit martyrs at to me: I had been going around the an illustrator of children 's books
appeal to you our readers to help us keep .~oing an~ther few Auriesville, New York. I had read country, and yes, to Mexico, Italy and a doll desjgner too. I enjoyed
months. It is ·a beautiful day, the sun co~mg up right over in the Ca...,Uc News of a pilgrim- and England too, speaking for my stay there with her and our
the Williamsburg Bridge, the air clear, and here _I am groan- age, which wa to be sponsored many, many years now, tel)ing the drive to the Trappist monastery
· ing within myself at b.ilving to ask for money. It lS hard to be by St. Michael's Church, to leav'e story of the Catholic Worker move- near Geneseo the next day
to visit the monks before my evena beggar. Even St. Francis, the mendi~ant, :whose feast ~omes from Grand Central station on a ment and its perennial philosophy ing
meeting. This is the simplest
e beginning of this month, found it easier to· help him.self S~day morning, a.rrive at the of work and poverty, as the basis of all
the Trappist monasteries I
shrme for Mass at noon and re;- or peace and as an expression of
at th
to his rich · father's goods to restore the c:hurch. Certamly turn to New York after Benedic- the love of God and love of brother. have visited; I forgot to a Jr. if
God called him to restore His Church, but not by another tion at four i>.m. The cost was For thirty-four years I have spent they had building plans. I hope
building operation. He learned the hard way as we ~11
minimal. I had never made a re- months of every year in travelling not. It does seem to me that in
He had to give back what he had taken, and when his fust
and speaking, and I never left our times like these, when there . is
famine and homelessness in the
disciple came to him, he showed how he felt about money by
house of hospitality In New York,
world, there should be a moramaking Bernard, his first follower, give away all he had
or one of our farms, without a torium on the building of bigger
before he let hjm join him in his new way of life, the life of
wrench, without a sickness at having to go. And yet I was convinc1!d church in titutions. However, the
poverty.
that this was my vocation. Years monastery seems to be the same
as when I visited there years ago
In the little foreword to the Mass of the feast of St. Francis,
ago, Father MeSorley, of the Paulanti the monks number thirty-six, I
he is referred to as a serviceman, and he certainly took part
ists, who wu my first spiritual ad- believe. They work for their livin the inter-city wars of his day, and for a year was imviser, had told me to go where I ing by the sweat of their brow, not
h
ff d
h 1
was asked. I enj<>yed all the triPf!,
0
prisoned in Perugia. "This affliction e su ere a w e
the meetings with all our groups only by keeping up the place and
year with great alacrity, and comforted his· companions." He
and speaking at all our houses over raising beef cattle for sale, but
always loved to sing and give feasts and walk the streets of
the years, and I learned much from also in baking thirty-five thousand
Assisi in his .all night long revelry, but the Lord kept calling
the encounters I had with other loaves of bread a week (thanks to
modern machinery) for sale in Rohim till he gave away his fine clothes and his uniform too.
speaker and other groups, priests
chester, Bu!falo, Syracuse an-d
He began ~s spiritual warfare with loathing and fear but_
and people. I never came back Elmira. When it ls baked trucks
overcame himself by kissi_n.g the leper, and it was that hard
without feeling enriched, and con- from a big bakin1: company come
act which transfigured him and turned him to the works of
vinced
too, that we were on the right to the gates and take it away
right path.
mercy. He visited the hospitals and served the lepers and
But this morning, as I left the for delivery. l was very glad to
he finally, at twenty-five, separated himself from his father,
0 TEMPLE
Auriesville shrine, I felt. with S1Jd- hear about this, because Monks'
he put on the dr~ss of a poor shepherd and the multitudes
C
den peace and certitude, "I am not Bread is now sold everywhere and
I had heard they had sold the
followed him as they did a Gandhi in our own day. Bqth
IN WHI H
going out to speak any more. I an:i
fr.anchise. What has hap~ ened is
were poor, both. were ascetics. Both loved peace .and wo;rke~
GOD WAS
going to write. I am going to write that they have sold it to a big
for it and faced, unarmed, the sult~ns and rulers of their day.
the pamphlet on the works o! flour comipany, which distributes
DE A PRIES•
mercy which John Todd asked me
Thanks to Peter Maurin, French peasant and foun.d er of the
MA
''
to write when I met him three years their mix, on eaeh bag of which
the monks are paid a royalty, which
Catholic Worker movement in 1933, we too,_ working in houses 'ligious pilgrimage -and I knew ago in England. I am going to the
monks give to the poor. I
of hospitality such as that at Chr'ystie Street, feel that we nothing of this shrine, which was write the four article5 for Ave Ma- know that we benefit by their
have been ~alled to a life of voluntary-poverty. We know .in the process of being built up as ria which t.My requested for the charity regularly. My own comthat there can be a natural attraction to poverty and the ine- a popul~.r place of pilgrimage. It coming Advent. I am going to 'finish plaint at this time is that the
.was long before the mitigation of that short article' fOr the Jesmi
sponsibi1ity which goes with it. Artists, writers, musicians the rule of fasting, so 1 set out Carita. bulletin, and most~ of all, entrance to the chapel is inside
and scientists have embraced poverty rather than the rewar.ds early with no comforting coffee 1. want to write the book i prom- the enclosure, so that women visitor~ are~not able to be present at
o! the world to follow their own vocation. But surely it is a and ,n othing to eat, as did the en- ised Harpers, All Ill Grace."
of the divine office..
strange vocation to love he destitute and dissolute, those ti.re train load of St. Michael's par- William James once wro.te 'that Ithewassinging
glad to hear that there will
men sleeping in doorways, foul with the filth of the gutter, ishoners. I read . about the Jesuit when you make a resolution, you be at least that minimum of builddying of drunkenvess and malnutrition a-q.d fever and cold. martyrs Ion2 before I became a should proclaim it or publish it, ing; the making of another enWe have known many such deaths and have witnessed the Cat)lolic, in the compilation of and that this will give you-strength trance. As it was we went down to
. depths of misery around us.. Only last month a group of their · reports that Edna -Kenton to stick to it. So I publish this. I the re.tri:at house through the rollhad edited. She was a friend of am going to stay home.
,
ing fields and visited ·the chapel
school children, in their early teens, poured kerosene on the old Masses, where I worked
Thoreau's Jounaai"
there. I love this part of New
three such men, lying in doo_rways sleeping in the still warm long before. • I had never heard, But I still had two engagements York,
where you can look way oil
nights, and set fire to them! This act of horror gives witness however, of the Indian girl, Ka~ to keep, made last suminer, and to the horizon in every direction
to the all to.oprevalent attitude to these men-'.'They are only teri Tekakwitha, who was born at one of them was to speak on a and overhead that great blue bowl
bums" one child said, and the ·mother of another, "Someone this site, and I 'vas fascinated panel at Brandeis University on of sky! Abbot Jerome is ~ Bibliought to do something about these bums"-who are found in when I read her story in pam- Poverty and ihe Church. Judith cal seholar, and I should have
f th
·
phlet form . I had brought no Gregory met me at the bus station
every corner o
e city, iJ1 vacant buildings, in the shadow luneh with me as the others had, just in time for dinner . and the liked much to have remained for a
longer visit, bu:t I had a supper
of warehouses in neighborhoods de5erted at night.
· and there was no place to pur- meeting, and later 1 spent the night and
speaking engagement and
Looking up something in a book of notes taken in 1952 I find ,chase anything, because the 'one at her apartment, which she share·s Eloise pad to return to Rochester.
these sentences from an article called "Beyond Personalism" lunch stan,,d was soon sold out. So with · three ·other young women in We had had such ~ pleasant visit
by Simone Weil in Cross Currents, Spring •52 issue "From I spent a day of penance there at Cambcidge. When I spoke to her togetht?r that I hated to see her go.
•
Auriesville, with nothing to -eat of my resolution, she gave me a
earIi·est childhood to the grave there is something in the until 1 returned home after eight wonderful quotation from Tho- She had . come to our Pax conlerence this aummer ' and is one of
depths of every human heart, which in spite of all the experi- o'clock that night.
'
reau's journals (all fourteen volthose who ~vorks at prayer for
ence of crimes that have been committed, endured observed One never knows exactly what umes of which her mother had peace, saying much of the divine
-invincibly expects people to do good and not e~il. More one's need11 are, o'r what graces read):
office e-ach day for that intention.
than any ether thing, this iS the sacred element in every one receives on such occasions,
Thinking Uda afleriloon of ihe
What interuted me before about
human being." This applies to these children, to these but I often felt that this day of prospect of m;r writlna" lectures Pi.ffard, New York, the location of
d Ii t
d t
d
·
d
penance influenced my writing and ping abroad to read them
ere C s, an O us an to you, to nch an to poor. So -we ·the next months so that Peter the next winter, I realized how · the monastery of Our Lady of Genask your help and your prayers.
Maurin, reading the articles I had incomparablJ' rreat ihe· advan- -eseo, is the knowledge that
written dealing with the problems tages ot obscurity and .'poverty en9rmo\ls .salt mines are worked
· Gratefully in Christ,
of ,poverty and unemployment.. which I ' hatre elljOyed 5o long all th~ougii. that district~ , Indeed
. Dorothy Day
'clime to me with l'li~ : message an,d ''(and may still perhaps enjoy}. ' I
(Coptimied Qn page 7) '.'
Paltllshed MonthlJ' September to Jane, Bl-monthly July-Aucut
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I first met Peter Maurin just his teachini;(, in answer to the
after the Feast of the Immaculate prayers I said that day, and the
Conception in 1932, when I had day at the shrine of the Ble6Sed
returned from reporting the Hun- Mother in Washlrtgton, where I
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A Farm With a View
B7 DEANE l\IABY MOWRER
The Indian Summer warmth ol
that mid-October Saturday · aft,erno n-it was the feast of St. Tere of Avila - lured most of our
farm family out of the house to
enjoy the sun. Dorothy and Maggie Corbin went romping down the
lane with Lorraine Freeman's children: Anthony, David, and Eric.
John Filligar took time off from his
many chores to sit and talk with
some of the other men enjoying
the glorious spectacle of river and
mountain and sun-splashed woodland resplendent now with autumn's bright golds and reds and
mottled greens and browns. There
was an indefinable pungence in the
air un-ripened grapes, sunwarmed balsam pine, sun-drying
herbs and weeds and leaves
evoked for me a memory of many
autumns, and I felt that I could see.
Marty Corbin and I, however, had
found a qu iet sunny spot where
Marty continued his reading to me
of Dickens' Our Mutual Friend. But
there also was a kind of excitement
in the air, an anticipation of visitors. For on such ari October afternoon, who would not go a-visit;::
ing in the country?
This particular Saturday afternoon, anticipation soon became actuality. For Marty and I had hardly
settled down with Dickens' amusing characters-Boffin and Wegg~
who were engaged in their nightly
stint · of improving Boffin's mind
by "declining arid falling" Ure Romaa Empire, when the first earful
of visitors a·rrived. We had hardly
finished \"elcoming these arrlvalswho included our good friend and
co-work'e r, ·Pat' Rusk - when Bob
Stewart drove up with the farm
station wagon full of guests who
bad come by train or bus. I wa
surprised and delighted when Marty said to me: "Deane, Jack English
is here." Ever since I have been
at · the Cltholic Worker, I have
been hearing about Jack English,
or Father Charles Cto use his Trappist name). Father Charles, who is
a brilliant writer aad was once an
editor of the Catholic Work~r, was
on sick lea-ve from the Trappist
monastery of Conyers, Georgia;
where - he· had .spent some fifteen
year . We were glad indeed that
he found time to visit us before
setting out for the · Benedicti1;1e
monastery in the Bahamas where
he hopes to ..regain his health. We
were glad, too, that he had come
with Tom Sullivan, · whose name
will certainly be Jfuown to roost
of our old friends and readers; for
Tom played a very important role
at the Catholic Worker for i;nany
years, as editor, head of the house
of hospitality in New York, and
author of some of the best Chrystie Street •articles ever written.
Tltere were other visitors that
sunny af~er~oon, among them: a
nun, Sister Mary David, from
Hunter College, our old friend
Alba Ryan who -is now living · in
Rh-inebeck, arid · a pilgrim who
always travels by \\'lllking and had
walked all the way from New
York City. Best of all, Dorothy
Day, who had been away from
home for most of the Fall because
of numerous speaking engagements and duties in New York
City, dro\'e in. Shoctly aft~r her
arrival, we all went down to the
chapel, where Father Charles said
Mass for us, · the beautiful · Mass
of St. '.Eeresa of Avila, that great
Spanish saint who almost alone, I
think, could lift the Spanish
Church out of the darkness of the
Inquisition and the conquistadores
and the murky meanness of·
Franco into . the living light of
Christ's love, humHity, and holy
poverty. O 'St. Teresa of Avila, we
here iJl America have need of you
now! Teach us your- love of true
poverty and humility, your delight
in the beauty · a.nd gilts God has
so lavished on ~e world, your
joy in sacrifice an.d suflfering for
His sake.
Ilow wonderful it is, to •have 11.
,p rje.st say Mass for- lus Jn our o n
chapeJ., ~o ':5h~i;~ j 'f:\~h. 4 .~he great
sainta ln ·th~t Commuruon of the

Mass, the praise and blessing of
the Lord. Father Charles not only
said Mass ' for us on the Feast of
St. Teresa o! Avila, but stayed
over and said Sunday morning
Mas for us the next day. Shortly
before
Fattier Charles'
visit,
Father Lyle Young came to spend
everal da:i-is with us, - and said
Ma
most beautifully each day.
We are always happy when priests
come to visit and say Mas for us;
for that is bhe Jtlnd of help we
always need.
Sick List
AHhough we en.joy SoO much
peace and beauty in our lives, we
are not without our worries,
all'Kielies, and problems. During
the past several weeks," some of
our community have had spells of
erious sickness-Rita's mother,
Mrs. Carmen Ham; Agne Sidney;
Peggy Conklin; and Mike Sullivan.
Peggy, in fact, had t-o pend a few
days in the hospital, but is back
now and much better. Mike, who
is one of our most dependable and
essential workers, had to spend
several days in bed but is up now
and back at · work on bhe winter
chapel. In addition to .sickne~ we
nave-as one would expect in a
community so · diverse as ourscertain- clashes of temperament,
tensions, !Ind what Darothy Day
likes to call ·the war between the
workers and scholars, or between
the-old and the young.
Now and then it happens that
problems· arise, pact;ly, it would
seem, as a· result of the kind of
hospitality and freedem found at
the Catholic Worker. There are
alwayis those who come seeking
help in · the pNCe, beauty, and
r outine of work, prayer, and
healthful cowitry living here at
the farm; . and, we hope Uley find
at least a little of the he~ they
seek. There are others, however,
who seem to come with the idea of
continuing to lead here the same
kind of disruptive, disorganized,
life they have been leading in the
city. Down deep within their tortured minds, these persons may be
seeking help>, love, God ; yet they
are so alienated, so disorgar)lzed by
alcoholism, narcotics, or mental Illness that only a professionalpsychiatrist or clinical psychologist-is likely to get through to
them. Meanwhile they make llv·
ing extremely difficult for those
around them. When such visitors
arrive, as they sometimes do, here
at the farpi, we soon learn how
frail is patience, how difficult . is
charity.
One young man, who
moved into our old mansion for a
while this fall, created so much
disturbance _ breaking windows
and furniture, burning book,s and
even a recorder-that I began to
think the old mansion was hall.!lted
not by ihe ghost local legend
a cribes to it but by a legion oI
poltergeists. This young man has
now departed . . Here at the farm,
meanwhile, ·we have returned to
. our l!SUal state ,0 [ , peace and confusion.
,
.Fortunately, d1:1r'ing this unpleas. ant period -Barney -and Pat McCaIfery, with their littie. son, Blaise,
came to . visit us. The McCafferys
have recently .returned from a long
trip, traveling about the country
on a kind of .mission of peace and
goodwill. ..playiaig .the accordion
and singing to and with many
groups in ma'ny places. Barney is
a professional, and he and Pat together really understand the technique of imparting happiness
through song. · On two evenings
alter rosary and compilation, Barney and Pat played and sang for us
the folk songs of many times and
places. Helene Iswolsky helped
'"ith- .some Russian folk songs.
Stanley Vishnewski sang a song
from Llthu~nla. Tom Murray came
in strong on the civil-rights protest
songs. Arthur Lacey sang "They
Call Me . Arthur," which Kieran
Duga'ft had written ror him to sing
in "'I'.he Trial , o . ·A~ron Heresy"
'Y-b.ich lV<1§ 1 J>f~s,en~~ · at tjle ol~
Chrystie Sti;e.eh hou~e a-bpu~ 1 ten
yeats ago. · · But mostly .Bar-ney
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sang, accompanied by his own accordion, while we listened with
warming blood, quickening pulse,
and mounting good humor.
By AMMON HENNACY
There have been many other 'visitors this Fall, as al ways, more than · Two men rode ln a cold gondola yards. A tunnel under the bridge
I can mention. · It was good to have
for twenty-six hours coming in was unlocked and scabtered with
Ed and Johanna Turner with their
from
Denver, getting in at 1 a.m. tin cans. Further down the track&,
son Tommy here for a weekend.
off In the weeds, we came upon two
Several groups of priests, nuns, and It took them several days to get more or less "permanent" car-dseminarians have also visited us. thawed out. -One man who had board domiciles erupting from the
A man from Brazil, a young woman been at our house three years ago ground, about three feet high anfi
from Germany are listed amo~g saw our sign at the Roper yards eight feet long, with the roof slopour guests. Helene Iswo1sky's and came for a night. We are at. ing to the ground. We said hello .
nephew, Eric Langkjaer, religious the extreme south end of the Roper and alter a bit beard some mumeditor of Harper and Row, who yards. Dozens of freights pass each bling as to what we wanted. We
brought his wlie and children to day and the longer ones stop to told the men inside that when it
enjoy Uie autumnal coloring. Irv- switch. The men can get off there, got too cold and dreary they were
ing and Vivian Rosenberg, our where our sign tells them of the welcome at our. House. They refriends and neighbors, have visited House half a block away-3462 S. 4 plied that they knew where we
several times. Howard and Louise W., Salt Lake City, Utah. I repeat were, " out by the Vitro smokeMoore; whose hospitality both our address each month because stack; but we are snuggled in here
Dorothy Day and I have enjoyed, many transients read the CW in now."
Cooking utensils were
have stopped by for brief visits. libraries.
scattered around. Here a bewhiskIn our front room above the fire- ered old hermit lives. For years
Finally, this weekend, Caroline
Gordon Tate, d istinguished novel- place hangs a picture of Joe Hill, I had met him In the morning as
ist and short" story writer, arrived formerly in an exhibit at the public I was coming with my cart back
with her good friend and ours, library, done by James S. Barnes. from the supermarket. I generally
Cary Peebles. This very day two a local artist. Six long bookshelves handed him some fruit as he shufDominican nuns stopped by to take on both sides of the fireplace pro- fled along. Al says that one mornsupper with us. Then just at ro- vide room for classics, Tarzan ing he came to the House for
sary time, up for the weekend too books, and an assortment of others break!fast but left at once aftercame Walter Kerell and Tam sent to us. On the west wall is the wards. Others have seen him by
saying by John De\yey: "A g-ood
Hoey from Chry's tie Street.
his open fire and told h-i~ about
We have also had many comings· man is one, who, no matter how our place, but he says that there
bad
he
has
been,
Is
cettingbe'
t
t!r:
and gojngs among the members of
are too many people at our House
a bad man Is one, who, no matter
and he wants to be· by himself. In
how xood he has been, is cettingback of our garage there is orreworse." Beneath this Is a small
room shack, which, fo r want of a
framed photograph In color of
better na-me, we call the E kimo
Mary Lathrop's large mural of the
room. We told him · that he could
execution of Joe Hill. Nearby is the
live there and nOt be bothered, but
well known thought of Eugene V.
he prefers his hole by the underDebs: "While there Is a lower cr'ass
I am in It; while there is a criminal pass.
class 1 am of It; while there is a
We attended t6e farewell · party
soul In prison I am not free." Be- <l't the Mill Creek Ward of the
, neath It. is- a framed pi~ture of the- Mormon Church, where Douglas
. ....::il":lil store at 8th and Southwest Temple Rich had his send-off for two
-i;:t••~~~"~ where Joe Hill was accused of the years at · their Great Lakes Mission
!!
hold-up for which .Qe wa.s executed in Fort Wayne, Indiana. He has
in November of 1915. Between sung songs and played his guitar
these quotations ls the large cruci- at our Joe Hill Memorial meeting
ft.x given to us .by the Trappists and at our Friday night meetings,
near Huntsville, Utah. And· be- and he promises t'o sing these radineath the cross is a framed picture cal songs i>1i his' mission. The
of Joe Hill, with the four bullet Bishop announced that any memholes near his heart. On tile north bers of their "stake" could get

Joe -Hill _House

a

wall is the picture. by 1Mary of Joan tomatoes at the stake farm. Ser-

our own .Community. Helene lswolsky, who ls the founder and
head of the Third Hour ecumenical
movement, is away this weekend
leading a meeting of this group
whieh is being held in Darien, Connecticu'( Marty Corbin and Torri
and Jan Murray are also attending
this meeti.~g. Fred Lindsey and
Jiffi Canavan spent a period this
Lall at Chrystie Street. Marge and
Johnny_ Hughes have been away
for about a month so that Johnny
could receive special treatment for
his eyes and ears at St. Vincent's
hospital. . ~eginald High hill took'_ a _
German · friend on a short tour of
the United' States arid Canada.
• 1 C~mmunity and Solitu~e
Visitor$ or no visitors~ comings ,
or gpings, worlt. must go on. Jn tJ!e•
routine work of farm, kitchen,
house, and office, chauffeuring and
errand-r,unning, the following persons have done their fair share and
often mor~ John Filligar, Hans
Tµpnesen, Alice Lawrence, Mike
Sullivan, Kay Lynch, Fred Lindsey,;
Jim Canavan, John McKeon, Rita
aµd Marty Corbin, Arthur Lacey•
& Bob Stewart. Arthur Lacey, who
usually acts as saocistan, altar boy
and. mailman, has also been helping
John Filligar with the fall harvesting. Mike Sullivan and Kay Lynch
have built a chapel in the long annex to this residential · building,
which we ·call St. Joseph's House,
so that we won't have to walk down
the icy road during the winter
months. Reginald Highhill is trying to make another cabin fit for
use next summet when the children
start comlng ,up from Harlem or
Uedford-Stuyvl!sant. Jim ·McMurry
,is-:cQIJUnuiI}g to work , on ,his her(Continued on page 8) ·

o! Arc and the notorious ;Bishop
who fooled . her Into signing her
abjuration and confessing he,r seU
to be: "Blasphemer of· God, Sinner
Against the Faith of Jesus Christ,
Boaster, Idolater, Crue1, Dissolute,
Invoker of Demons, Apostate,
Schismatic and Heretjc ... A Misleader of the People .•." And on
the east wall a painting by Mary
of · the Three Hebrew Children ·in .
the Fiery Furnace. ·A man looking
at these pictures, and just getting
over a drunk, at our first Joe Hill
House, shouted, "What the hell
kind of a _place ls thl.s?" A framed
picture of Jesus w11nted as a bum,
by Art Young; is in our kitchen.
We walked down the tracks to
Tile .Juncle at the center of Roper

era! Wards band together and run
a farm producing certain products
which are turned in to the central
Mormon relief.
Each day as i: go with my cart
for food I pick up D.'a ils along the
highway. I am sometimes accused
by the ortl).odox of. llSing the highways and not paying taxes for their
upkeep. When I ~s a youngster
on the farm I trQt.ted along and
t hought I was helping my father
work out the road tax! as w:as then
the custom. They_ .tell the atory
that I had a tantr11in and rolled in
a mudhole because I wasn"t allowed
to work with the men. Today I
earn my way, as one- of the few
who walk on the roads, hy picking
up trash.

PERSEUS
Lines for an American
(alone, in· armor)

·.

Is she my mother or my sister-wife,
A bitter widow or a maiden au.nt,
Or was she stolen from an older manT
Who. is thl5 universal bitch
Whe 10 dlst1'rbs my peace?
I h'av-e a rig-ht to know befoire I ... laer.

Damn sword-It rusts;

Who said that it was &1Jaranteed!
Or these shoes-they shrink whe• wek
Are they proteclion from her IookT
She's rumored ready to out-.t rick
A man no matter what his lnstru.ments.
How can I be assured she'll look
Into this shield, or that my nerve
Will hold? Oh someone tell me·wm it work? I can't bear doubt.
· It is easier to kill the innocent
When you're afraid' Tell meWill I be victorious? Why
Are my friends not with meT Speakt
Oedipus was g-iven nerve at least
To blind himself when he was lost;
Or was It crlef? Thank Goel
I have no sorrow, no recret
To lead me into that dlsg-ust.
But ·wh7 was I given the ta k
Of kllli.(ig" l\'ledusa? I cann,~ Jteair
Not kpowlnc rn succeed •.••

' .
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·One Year Ago: The Death of Roger L3. Porte

I·

would his life nave ~igniflcance. -A
(Continued from page 1)
death of one who is killed by others man - so fearfUlly offended by all
because tie is a Christian, but, in the hate militant · in this world, ·a
the other sense, of il life which is man who 'd espairs of any hope· thH
surrendered to death in adherence side of death, still nurses a cer• to a cause thought to be of greater tain vanity tnat ·there is one · thing
moral significance than tl{e life sac- which ·he can-. do to rend'er his exrificed. Men may' dispute about. istence morally significant: he can
which causes have a dignity which kill himself. Such profound derationay.zes such martyr_~om, butr spair is, in fact, ' an idolatry Of the
in the end, that remains in th e soli- power of death, a way, as if is said
tary discretion of the martyred, biblical!y, of cursing God.
Yet, as ls we il lrn{)wn from a
and no one else has any standing
to gainsay his commitment un to great host of witnesses-Job and
Peter and Paul and Augustine and
death.
Kierkegaard and so . many others,
Martyrdom-as Trea110n
•What can be said, · however, of it is only from the very depths of
Hell that life is sanctified.
these American jmmolatio~s? .
It is affirmed that in the hours
Buddhist fanatics in faraway
places may butn them elves,_ but in which LaPorte lingered in agony
there ieems something alien, pe he was emancipated from th.is deculiar and. ir.deed, inherently un- spair. I believe that to be trne
patriotic in the self·immolalion of with absolute certainty, because it
an American citizen. Even if is the absolution of men from the
Americans could, somehow, be par- worship of death which is preci ~doned for their moral inj1fference ly the meaning for men of the Resto the Budci.~ist ma t:.l~Ts <1!1d the urrection of. Christ.
In· matters such as these-in the
protest against Americ~u µolicy underwriting the. Diem tyranny im- Buddhist and now the American
plicit · in the Buddhist burnings, immolations-the truth of what has
these American barbecue$ cannot happened. will not be fully acquainted to men until the last day of the
be ignored.
The first impulse has been to ex- world, to the . embarrassment and
plain them away as i:·athetic, pre- consternation, no doubt, of every
cipitous, private. ac ts having no ig- single man and to, also without
n ificance as social protest. Thus, doubt, that subtle amuseme.nt. with
from the White House itself, the which God practices forgiveness.
Meanwhile, let Americans pay
morning after Norman Morrison
attention
to the irony of, these im· had set himself afire outside the
Pentagon, came the gratitous sug- molations. Let it be remembered
gestion that Morrison harbored a how few there were, a few years
morbid personal death wish and ago, who were distressed or moved
had utilized the Vietnam war as in any way when those odd monks
an excuse to act out his pathologi- were roasting themselves in the
cal compulsion to suicide. Surely streets of Saigon · and, recalling
no citizen would dissent so pfo- that, let there be n{) surprise at
foundly from American policy as all now when some Americans-for
to burn himself to death right out- whatever reasons-set themselves
side McNamara's window, eri-o afire, that there are very few wh o
Morrison must have been insane. weep, and very few who mourn
Conceivably Norman Morrison was and very few, in fact, who care
insane, I do not know, and, !or that enough for any human life--even
matter, neither does anyone else, their own-to pause long enough to
least of all anyone in the White ask why.
There are so few Americkns wh1>
House or anyone jn the Pe~tagon,
but it remains a far more plausible lament the immo ations, I fear, beexplanation of Morrison's death in cause U1ere are so many Americans
this fashion that he suri·endered who know secr .. tlv th .. hushness
his life for a cause wnich he re- with which any inquiry into why
garded as of greater moral signifi- these things are happening among
cance than his own life. He had, us must be answered. Americans
after all, for a long time been in- cannot bear to question the immovolved in other protests against the lations of these fellow citizens, or
American military involvement in of those · foreign monks, because
Vietnam and it argues against the that would expose the truth that
notion that his was some grisly this becomes a nation so casual
per'sonal act that he selected an and indulgent, so decadent and Inhour and a location for his immo- different, so pretentious and so ,very
lation certain to atfract attention. fond of death that it is a nation itMaybe Morrison wa·s insane. but it self engaged in immolation.
is much more lqcely th.at he was, (Copyright c 1966 by William
in the same sense as the Buddhists, Strin:gf~llow)
a martyr. The pathology most evident in the episode is not ,Morri- THE JUSTIFICATION son's, but rather th at ·o f ·a nation
OF INNOCENCE
which can only account for radical
By ANTHONY TOWNE '
dissent as sickness and which so
eagerly \~ants to believe that marOn th e . television show calied
tyrdom is treasonous.
" Today" one morning recently
Immolation and Sanct1ncation
Miss Marguerite Higgins, the vetThe immolation of Ro~er La- eran newspaper woman, who has
Porte, the boy who said he was spent" much time in ,Vietnam, espeprotesting all th"e hate in the wo.rld, cially' during ,the tlme · of Diem,
can, I think, be distinguished from who~e regime · .s.I}~ e.nthusiast!caliy
the · »uddhist" happenings. I knew suppo~'led and whose downf~ll she
LaPorte and we had talked occa· has vjgorously lameqted, yentured
siolially about this woria in 'which the h ypothesis, whjcl;l . she asserted
he beheld and abhorred so t much to be. a fact, · that the lmmo°Iations
hate. He was n.o t insane, he was of Buddhists .in South Vi°etnam, a
troubled and concerned, as any flurry of which ·preceded D iem'
ttuly sane man is. He was not con- collapse, were In fact calculated
formed enough to · have become, political acts and not at all motilike so many of his elders, either vated by religious conviction. Tl1e
a cynic or, what is worse and even immola,ti~ns we~e . designed, sh~
more common, addicted to bore- suggested, to create the impressi1>n
dom. He was only twenty-two, but that Diem . was engaged in repre&he was not so. naive as to suppose sion of Buddhism, when there was
that his death in this fashion would actually no such repress io n taking
expiate the world of hate. He was place. Then in an astonishing nona Catholic and he knew that Chris- sequltur, Miss Higgi ns sought to
tians, though they are often per- bo1ster her hypothesis by analogy,
secuted and tortured in th.is world, asserting that surely no one would
do not seek suffering. He was not say th at the two recent Ame rican
a martyr for some cause he thought immolations, that of Norman Mor·
more important than his own life. rison and that of Roger LaPorte,
It is rather with Roger-this is were occasioned by any repression
what I now intuit-that in the mo- they had experienced from Presiment in which he ignited his own dent Johnson. It is with this latter
body he was afflicted with that ap- (and from the point of view of her
palling despair which has conclud- primary argument) irrelevant obed that death is the ultimate mean- servation of Miss Higgins that I
ing of existence and that only in propose to tak 'ndignant issue.
the offering of his . life to death
Let µs grant U_1at immolations,

which have been, until recently
foreign to Western experience, are
difficult to~ comprehend, es pecially,
perhaps, for Christians. whos~ re·
llgion, although liberally sprinkled
with the blood of martyrs. has in it
·a considerable horror of martyrdom. Madame Nhu, · sister-in·law
Of th e ·1ate Diem and herself purported t1l be I. devout RomanCatholic, found it necessary, in order to dispose of the nu isance of
the Buddhist immolations, to de·
scribe them as "barbecues." In that
singular image Madame Nhu, I
fear, gave expression to what many
of us half-feel about people who
burn themselves alive. namely, a
grisly delight that seeks to ma k
feelings of pain we should otherwise have to -undergo. (The United
Nations guard who d iscovered
Roger LaPorte, already, as he put
it, " a ball of fire with legs," wa.s
subsequently 10 nausea ted tha t it
was necessary to take him t o a
hospital.) There is some thi ng. it
seems, that ·stl'ikes most Chdstians
as peculiarly un-Christian about
the action of immolation. The response tends to be incredulity. Is
there, one wonders, among Christlans some insecurely repressed
disgust with Christ'a sacrifice on
th e C.ross: a disgust for which we
seek to compensate by supposing
that it Is a mystery wholly restricted to Cllrist, and therefore

utterly unavailable to others, even
those others . who seek to witness
to Him?
Moral Bankruptcy
In some remarkable comments
on the Americ:in immolations, Dr.
Preston McLean, who is direetor
of ·th e American Foundation .of
Religion and Psychiatry, and himself a psychiatrist, hav ing ·said
that martyr.dom is never uicide
but rather an acceptance t death
unsought. added the (ar more pertinent "ttioug)lt: "That· thes~ people chose a manner. of martyrdom
~s~lf~i~mqJ.ahon.· by . fi.r~which
is r eall~ fro_m _ a.no i~ er culture
sll<?ws. I t.l \ink, .tfle ban~rnp~cy of
the Chr i!~tian tr.ad,ltibn as Jt, ,has
developed." It ' seem11 to . me a_
reftection of t,hat very '·bari.k rupt.:
~y" Di:. M~J:,ean. ·has i(ientified
that h~ ,hJ!Tisel! a sumes . tha t
martyrdom and s_uicide are nec.e ssa11ily incompatible. Who can say
with certainty, who speaks as a
Christian, that one who takes his
own ' life, ev.en by fire, s~eks .l\_is
own dea·tb, and not rather his QWil
r~si.trrection, 'and.. ,that of other~z
U is perhaps under tanda.b\e tAa.t
many 'p e.o ple. ha ve tried to a·ccount
for Norma'n Mori·ison ancl" R'oger
LaPorte by s~cula~i'ng· that they
might be abnormal. twist~d. or
downrii;ht crazy ~ Such "people
have dou&tl es§ been d iscomforted
by the concl.u ion of 'a, urvey th e
Ne1v York' Times undertook of
psychi'atrists who ' were agreed
that Norman Morrison, at I~ast,
exhibited ' no evidence of psychosis. Indeed, both )'oung men
appear to have been ordinary .and
normal in an almost extra ord inary
and abnormal way. Norman Morrison was married and a father,
and Roger LaPorte, the newspapers seemed perplexed to report,
occasionally dated girls.
Why, then, !lid two young men,
seemingly of sound mind , take it
upon themselves, incredibly, to
burn themselves alive, contrary
not only to ' their temperments
and customary demeanor, but contrary as well to the culture ip
whi~h tl)ey lived and the r,eligiQus
tradition 9f, w~ic? they w'e re , dt:-

voted adherents? We might well 1ensue
that encompasses the
begin with Dr. McLean's sugges- many." Bravo, Mr. Kra-ft! For )le
tion that they were responding to hat s.ald what we H a nation have
t:he "bankruptcy" of that religious refuged to admit, that it a our
tradi~ion and, by implication, of own vaunted consensus th&t )las
ithat cuUure. And we should not, compelled Norman Morrison and
it seems to me, reject out -of hand Roger LaPorte to import an alien
the possibility that they aeted for fol'm of pro t e st in order
the 'very reasons they themselves, to register upon us so simple a
and their families and frienqs , complaint as that they are opposed
gave-namely, that they wei·e pro- to war, even wars that we, by confoundly appalled by the war in sensus, ap~·rove. Mr. Kraft is
Vietnam and the United Sta tes in- careful to .say that he does .not
volvement in it and were per- mean that " President Johnson is in
uaded that only this desperate any way to blame ." He is subwitness would avail against· it. tantially right. We are to blame.
Our Ambassador to the United Lyndon Johnson did not invent-the
Nations, Mr. Art·hur Goldberg, consen us: it was there, ripe for
forced to comment upon Roger the cultivation. But the President
LaPorte's ordeal outside his of- is, by h is own choice, the sym bol' of
fices, deplored what he called the the consensus and th e pri ncipal
"u nnecessary" aot. " Unnecessary," beneficiary of it, and he must bear
one must assume, by way of dis- a heavy burden of responsibility
Unction from the neeessity Mr. for it. It is in that sense, then,
Goldberg never wearies of argu- that I a sert that Lyndon Johnson
ing that the war in Vietnam must is re poru;ible for the immolations
go on. It is certainly a fact that of Norman Morrison and Roger
if that wa.r must go on then Roger LaPorte. It is in that sense, then,
L-aPorte's dea•th was horribly 'tin- that I a ert that Lyndon Johnson
necessary. I:t is equally a fact that did, in fact, repress the opportu·
if the war need not go on then nity for a free expression of disthat S>ame de:ith may w·e ll have sent. which alone might have made
been profoundly necessary.
it possible for Morrison and LaLet us return to Dr. McLean Porte to have eschewed their desfor some ligh<t In this darkness. tiny. The free expression of dis·
Reluct.antly, it seemed, he re- sent includes-most importantlyjected the hypothesis that the tw o an a umption that dissent will be
immolators were crazy: " But as seriously listened to. It is one of
for_ pathology,. that's not really a the great tragedies of our tim e,
~rmtful purs.m~. Hardly any body politically, that Hube rt Humphrey,
m the West IS immune from some Vice Pre ident and servant of the
kind <>f pathology." They were Pr esident's consensus theology,
not, the docto: seemed to con- has lately taken to solemn proclude, any crazier t~an the rest nouncements that the right of dis·
of us. He added, m an after- sent Is Inherent .in the American
thought as prodigious to me as the way of life but that that ri'!ht does
idea of a;i a~terlife: "The Im- not include the right to b-e taken
portant thmg is that these acts eriou ly. It is precisely the right
a7e _the precu:sor for a new be- to be taken seriously that confers
g.1 nnmg of s~r1~usness. People ~re upon us the right to dissent at all.
fm~lly ~.egmnmg -to t~ke life To refu e to take seriously the
se_riously.
W~at does •1t mean, opinions of a man who would burn
w1thou~ :esortmg to . the l~te Dr. himself to death for his convictions
Pa1;1l Tillich, to take life S'f!riously? (or merelv burn his draft card
How is one· to live seri~lisl;. in a \ giv,en the ·i:-enalties our consensu~
\~orld. where the extermma.1on of 1 has seen fit to impose for that
life IS common.place, a-nd •t he off ense) is it seems to me- to
mea-ns for its extermination have abandon th~ last vestiges of hu~an
becom'f! the. pr~udest adornments decency.
of. most nations . In short, when 1 "To make a meaningful protest
cnme has donned the apparel of in the atmosphere of consensu,s be·
Innocence, how shall innocence
' d"
d ff ; It ..
· ff
·ts lf?
comes excee mg 1y 1 1cu , 111
-· r.
1
JUS
Y 1 e ·
Kraft, who is given to placid obJobnaon'1 Way
jectivily, observes, and, remember. One way for looocence, and for ing
ormau Morrison and Roger
apparent innocence, to justify it- LaPorte. one can only feebly add,
s-e1f is . the way of eon ens us, the ·• Amen."
·
way of Lyndon Johnson. We are
The concept . of masochism has
back with Miss Higgins . . A con- P.rovided . an out for Dr. David
sensus is t"he agreement, overt -or ~braha 111 en, a l!Sychiatrist, who
tacit, of a iubi&tantial major;izy has perm.itted, himself to be <ll!Oted:
that a given procedun1 is, .fo Mr. " Ln the final analysis. e•tery suiGoldberg'1 language. ' necessa'ry. cide ~omes f'i.·om .i loss qf s~lr~es.:·
There is no "necessity" that .the. teem. There is nothing · mo"e to '
pr.oc;edur.e be morally right or live for, nobody loves him. He hates
Christi\jnLy tolerable; it is only himself, and just as he hates hinineces.s.try that . there be substan- self, he hates other people. Sui- .
tial ag·reement as to · th e pro-. cide, any form of suicide, is a form
cedure. It is President Johnson's of homicide." One is tempted, rassuper'b gift that he has mastery cally, to turn this around, and wonof all the techniques fQr achieving der, is any form oI homicide,
consensus, and ha.s employed them i~cluding say the homicide now
with. a consummate energy, f.re.- taking place in Vietnam, equally, or
quently to achieve \\'.OL:thv ' .and comparably, a form of suidde? Be
weleome en<is.
that as it may, and is. it s:?ems perIt comes as no surpl'i.se, given
the awesome power of. the ~resi- tinent here to rehearse some of Dr.
dency, and the awesome ambitions Abrahamsen's further reflection~.
of its present incumbent, that as recorded in an interview with
President Johnson has .s ucceeded Al Ellenberg, terrifyingly en titled
in extending the national con- "The Human Torches: Martyrs or
sensus from civll rights ' and wars Masochists?" introduced, howe,·er,
against poverty, crime, i.igli·ness by a splendid quotation from
· other manife.st e.vils to a ~ar Camus-" ... if we deny that there
and
against the coi:i·s ensus of people are 'r ea ons for suicide, we c:mnot
who live in Vietnam. A consensus, cla,m that there are grounds for
precisely oecause Df lits moral murder" . .. unanswerable, it might
neutrality, as Hitler and' many seem, but not for Dr. Abrahamsen:
others have discovered, can be
"Could these acts be valid pollextended to the mo.st unlikely of
tical acta by sane minds?, the
human adventures. A consensus ,
reporter asks Dr. Abraham.sen,
an expert on violence and the
in the last analysis, is .a JPOb. And
a mob on the rampage is the perauthor of a study on suicide.
feet expression of a consensus.
'In all my life I have ·never ~ound
Jo eph Kraft, the co}umnist,
one act of suicide where psyehowriting recently and well in the
pathyolog-y was not present'," the
New York · Post about protests in
psychiatrist · answers. 'I sound
general and immofations in particstrict, but I talk from 30 years
ular (" not exactly the fashionable
of experience. As for politics, I
thing to do," he noted ), put for!ought the Nazis in Norway; I did
ward this helpf\,\l thesis: "Tp1e one
n,ot kill myseU,
answer that s~ems cleaf , to me is
'A.nd you ~et ,these ,11eople ar~
th~t , tp~ .protests pf U\e. ff':" , are
l)'ron,,-. ~.h,a~ do . t~ey eff,~t.?,.
soI11ehpw ,cpnn!!cte? , :wit~ t~e ,con·
(Con;til\~ai on page 71
1 ' •
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THE PATHOLOGY ·O F RACISM
(Continued from page 1)
· an entire country, and that means more than 15% of his classlJ.lates the Negro has been fenced into pov- able quar.rels abroad, all under an
at lnter.nedn• conflict, an entire civ,ilization, and the price from the majority white group; in er~y as a pr.o p. to the nation's pri- incredible blanket of false moralthe Southern sta·tes 'the ·:figure is vate eco.nomy. He did not cease .to isms and deceit. Anyon who iB
which finds its only »imUar-ity for that is high."'
Jn the Civitl War, J1 not, to any
America is very far from pay- nearer to 5%; white high _school be "Black Gold" with the Emanci- unconvi~ of the duplicity ought
great extent, in Ne-gm hands at all. ing the pl'lice. ·In fact,. most of students . can expect. .to have nine pation Proclamation-as che~p ~la to read t\le AutobiO&'J"aphy ot MalThe question rather res'ta upon America is unaware that a pr.ice out of .ten of . their classmates' from bor, as victim of -exorbitant rents, com X, o"" of the great boolu! of
·whether whites will withdraw from must be paid. In spite c>f. the their ..own white gcoup. The pictµre real ,estate a_nd food prices, as cus- our times .
Some interesting phenomena
violent provocation and auppres· 11hetor>ic pouring · from -pulpits, does not inspire callll satisfaction.''. tomer of al~ohol, narcotics and
It is a ,!act tha,t ther.e .js ..more nµmbers, as barter in prostitution, are obviously in store for us in
sion of Negroes, which at this point f.rom · tihe news media and from
in history is simply intolerable. Washington (most of it inspired by segregated ho.using in this coµntry as one whom white law suppress.ed this country. For · one. thing, we
Nor is there much likelihood that unin.formed and superfkial good tha~ in 1954; nor have fair-housing that his value might continue. The are witnessing a massive failure
thl'I! will happen, which puts prog- .vill), America has made the nearly legislation in many Northern States, Negro has been very profitable to of both <'.tomestic and foreigr.
nosis for the future within the unanimous decision to outlaw the executive orders, Federally fi- us indeed, a.s a huge asset to pri- policy, simply because we are insensitive to humap. ri,gh.ts, and
capacity of a schoolboy.
Negro, or to put it more accurate- nanced housing, or the Civil Rights vate enterprise.
Yet private' gains are more than therefore, powerless to {>romote
Be that as it may, both human ly, to live with its age-old decision bills of 1964 and 1~5 done much
honesty and Christianity demands to outlaw him indefinitely. Most to change the stubborn pattern. lost in the public domain. The them. Our normal reaction to· a
that we begln to eJCpose the sheer Negroes now live in what has been Many ·urban areas in the South first country at large pay& at least fifty human:righ-t.. revolut,ion (both the
deceit unwarranted assumptions called " occupied te1-ritory," citi- began a conscious ·segregation of billion dollars a year for the ex- Negro and Vietnamese re'volutions
and 'misconceptions that infest zens under. colonial rule, where tJhe Negroes under thr.eat of the legis- travagance of rejecting the Ne.g ro. are essentially that) is to meet it
most white discussions or black white presence is preponderantly lation coming out of Washington: We 9pend allJlost . five billion dol- 1\iith naked force , ·while. continuing
riahts in America. Irresponsibility expolltative - or repressive. Mer- while the North blandly continued lars in welfare, most of which goes to tal!C th e hypocrisy of law · and
peace. · The bastions of American
to~vard Negroes is seldom admltted, chants, parasites, bi11 ·collectors, !}attems .of residential exclusion to the inner-city ghetto; we .in·
and an air of self-righteousness charlatans, housing agents, are that were decades, and even cen- vest astronomical amounts in power, and I mean by that the
pervades the atmosphere. In Scrip- all protected by tihe watchful eye turies, old. Apart from Federal in- added police and fire protection; political - industrial - military comtural terms, there is no willing- of police power, which, in the itiative, this has been the trend: riot d•&mage is in hundreds of mil- plex, have the President, Mr. Rusk
neS£ to repent or to make atone- inner city, is the buffer orce either a small minority·of Northern lions, and has just begun; we lose and ~r. M-0Naman ~s their spokes- /
ment. Moreover, the Anglo-Saxon shielding the white community states would ·enact .open housing by thirty billion dollars annually be- men. And these men ca<nnot wear
two hats: they are white '· suprempretension to lawfulness is insidi· from the restlessness of black law, and see it subverted by corrupt cause -of employment bias; we acacist
and caste-consc'ious at home,
h?using
interests
tbat.
pandered
to
ously abandoned when the law has resentment. In the m06t practical
cept educational costs, which under they are the same abroad. The
'
to do with Negroes.
sense, Negroes must live accordling
segregation in the South and com- victi m in America is ·certainiy the
' •.
Bishop Cerety, of Portland, to whJte whim and nod-rules a·re
parable deviceS: in the North, hover Negro; a'broad it can be DominiMaine, made this point in a very clear, and limlts are scrupufrom one-third to one-fourth above cans or Vietnamese. '.Ilhe point is
k
iously set. Enforcement of rule
needs, producing · in turn an in- that the value s,ystem demands
~~:::h r=~~~:~c~ar~: ~~h:a r:a~~:~ and Umit ls total, and enforceferior ·education system Ior· both a viCtim. An<'.t so Ameri(:ans must
whites and Negroes.
(·.· i·sobedience of .whites toward ment is made possible by the ruthask themselves tod,a y if they c 0 .,
Civil Rights legislation." Citing as less economics of the system. UnWe are ·very' loath, ·however, to handle with force a revolution .
an example the fair-housing laws employment among Negroea is
allow considerations· of public · in· home, and one abroad-a·nd har
three, five or eight times as high.
already on the books Bishop
tetest to invade the private world these in face of growing -.indi.
t d · "Th
Negro as among whites, as it is in parts
of income or inves-tment. This tions that they are already out of
Garety commen e ·
e
of Chicago now and as it has been
would be, . in . our ,opinion, an in- hand and moving to a climax ,of
knows, however, that .these laws in Harlem for ~any year-s. At this
·fringement of saored American disaster. Justice may do little
ar e disregarded and disobeyed at P'2int Negroes earn lesa than half
rights to one's property, whether more now than make a few
every turn by lie~, subt~~uges, , of what whites earn, a oondition
that be home, business, savings or Christians; it may be too late for
falsehoods-and he 15 ~e _victim of worsen'ing in the most inexorable
labor. And so the signs of the peace.
this quiet lawle~sness. Sm~ilarly, en- fashion-because of automation,
times are n-0t allowed to penetrate
Let us imagine that Shylock was
f?rceme~t of. fa1~-employment prac- because ·of impoveri:;hed e~uca
~whether these be urban carnage a Negro, who in ' the third act of
tices legislation is frequently ev~d- tion, .because of lily-white trad-e
and de~truction, a major economic The Merchant of Venice, rails at
ed by illegal means ' · · We white unions, and in spite of ,a swollen
crisis among Negroes, or the grow- his persecutorsr-in particular. Anpeople tremble when we h~ar tlli! war economy and an unparalleled
ing poetry of despair that .now fills tonio who symbolizes the malice of
ex~emist cry ·~lack .P~wer.' An_d gross national Income. We must
civil-rights and black nationalist Christians. . Let . Nerro . therefore
yet the Negro rn this country. is unders.tand that, according to our
talk. We can continue to rot mo- stand for Jew, and let white stand
faced constantly and on every :;i_de real value system, . power in this
rally while the Negro deteriorates for Christian." "Why," Shylock asks,
with wha~ he sees .as th~ White country mean.s money, and that
physically, and we ' can face {he "has (Antonio) disgraced me- and
Power \Vh1ch has lasned him, held most Americans
believe that
certain eventuality of a series of hindered me half a million; laughed
him dowrt, humiEated him.for these money will buy most -0f vvhat is
Watts upheavals, because we sus- at my losses, mockecl at my gains,
many, many years. He ~now~ th~t important. Therefore, keeping the
pect, with profound uneasiness, scorned my nation, thwarted my
di5crimination aglinst him, d 1sdam Negro in his place, keeping him
that it is cheai:er to hire more bargains, cooled my friends, heated
and even hatred beca use of h:~ from pow.e r or from ready access
police, or to call out the National my enemies; and what's his reason?
color is an all·pervad;ng-Cact o: to it keeping him the native
Guard, than it fs to -remove dis- I am a Negro. Has not a Negro eyes?
our white-dominat2<l sociEty. In the colonla'l client and the perpetual
crimination.
Indeed, our very Has not a Negiro hands, organs,
great mass of Ne~roes this fact American S>Capegoat, 15 purely and
absence of sincerity leads us to dimensions, s en s e s, affections,
keeps constantly allve a deep a~d simply, keeping him poor.
decid.e. that pollce P.OWer is our passions? fed with the same food,
enduring ~istrust of the gener:;il1ty
Education is next, and part of
only resource against the massing hurt with "the 'same weapons, subof wh,te~.
..
. _ . . the conspiracy is causing the Negi-o
bitterness o.f black insurgency.
ject to the same diseases, healed
What. IS th~ !>~sis , ::rne ;11ugt. ask, to be ignorant-ignorant of ·his
for fa.c1al pat~oiogy of_such depth own history, ignorant of 'his conThere is more yet to harrow our by the same means, warmetl and
and virulence_. What has so infect- tribution to this ·country, ignorant
waking ho4rs · and invade om: cooled by the same winter and
ed 1>Ur COnSClOUSness that We can Of th~ culforal riches available to a market O'bSessed with· the sanctity dreams. Racism is always ambig- summer, as a white is? If you priclr
i~nore the common f~cts of human- whites. As a ·practical measure of of private poverty: or the states uous, and it is not less so for us, do we not bleed? It'you. ·tickle
it!, .to ?e o.b,sessed W~th its surf~ce repression, the policy has ·been would reject open ' occapA'cy, and being .11ophisticated. , For .. we us, do we not.laugh? u ·you poii;on
d1stmct~~ns. r~ e vhd,es~re~d . 1m- enormously ;successful, iince men insure future rejections by nomin- treasure th e Negro in wartime, us, do ·w'e not die? and if you wrong
per~onahty o~ modern ~1fe .1s ~ne with .ideas can be troublesome, and ating . or electing candidate• like while not allowing him to live hu- us, sh1~ll we not revertge? if we are
answer. J1ac1al ~tj:iarah~tn, wh1·t e- even uncontrollable. The American Maryland's' Mr. ~ Mah'iiney or 'Cali- manly in peace. Even if one were like you in the rest, we \vm 'r~sem
odented e.d~catl~n, . ~n~ocuous and experience has , shown that ma• fornia'1 'Mr. Reagan.' · With 50% objectiv,ely convinced of the moral- l>le you in that. If a "Negro wrongs
b!~ ntI. rel~g1?n, . social s.eHishn17ss jority ·suppression ·'Ill a hated earning power, :with a closed hous- ity of the Vietnam escapade, one a white, what is-his humilityJ Why.
and rn_~t~r1alism .a :e ~U1er~ . Th~se minority depends for its auccess ing. market, with tlie 11.erce threat would still be very hard put to con- revenge! The villainy you teacli
and_ s11111lar de~nvati~n~ C<?~b~ne upan poverty 'artd educational de- identified with moves into white done the injustice or Negro partic- rrie, 1· will execute; and it shall go
t~ llnb,ue us with th e co~v ~cti on · privation, and that the two ai:e in- neighborhoods, Negroes are literal~ ipation in that war. A study re· hard, but I wili better the instruc'
that black men must be dirty be- extricably dependent. So it is that ly forced to 'rent in th·e inner city, cently published by the Center for tion."
Will we force the Negro "to betcause they're blac.k , must .be ct:im- the "separate but equal" facilities where they are often victims of Organization Studies at the Uniinal because they're immoral, must were calculated as separate but slumlords, where their rent dollar versity or Chicago verifies a -very ter the instruction?" It ls mere
be unintelligent because th_ey are hardly equal, and they were the is worth seventy-five cents,, where apparent fact: the Negro ts de- realism to understand that the
uneducated, must. be promiscuous perfect solution· to keeping Negroes they must pay exorbitant costs for railed foto the " ~nned forces be- time is short, and hate rs shutting
because th,ey have th~ir c~ildren, separate and unequal. Today, ·the> food, furni'ture, credit and general cause of inferior education. In the ·door.
Ed. note: Father . Berrigan is a
and keep them. And when m· con- neighborhood n:hool ln the North servH~es, where the whole syndrome civilian lfe, he go~! lo the ranks
trast, Negroes are o_bviousl:y clean, has b'e come the- symbolic '· counter - of pov'ert'y rema'ins their share of of · the unskilled; in the ' armed Josephite priest atationed ip Baltieducated and moral, th! phobia part of the almo$t total separatism the ,..\merican' inher.i'tance. ·
•
forces, to cumbat troops. The ·per- more and actlve in the peace and
against blackness still prevails, 3nd ot white and black Jn 'the South.
Under' t.hese conditions, i~ is ,lit- ce·ntage of Negro troops in' combat civil-rights movements. His .b ook
r~jecti_on is still the rule. So we_
Harold Howe, United States Com- tie wonder that' Negro in(ant rnor- arms ·rose from 12.1 % in 1'94'5 tit No More Stranrers was published
capsullze our fears and myths ~d missioner of Educat1on has this to tality is twice .that qf 'w hites, that 33.4% · in 1962. It is 'appreciably last year by Macmillan: Th·e article
moral imbecility . i!1 the Negro say . about . complianc~ with the life e~pectat~on f.s. trorii. eight .to ten' hlgher today. In short, poverty you have just read is the text of a
" problem," and by a si~k sort of Supreme Court" decision of 1954 : years ~ess, tl~at alcoholic, PSY\:hosis arid ' low-grade education ·makes talk: he delivered in Newton, New
transference load the whole unlove, · " While ' we have .gone on urging is dou91e ,, tt)l;it ~yp~tension al)d Negro youngsters fit api:,l lcants for Jersey, in September· of this year.
ly, b~rden. upon black bac~s and moderation, sweet reason, . and big-' n~ryous di_so_rders are considerably cannon fodder, 'and to this fact is
call it theirs. James Ba~dwm ~as ger anti better pan~L discl_lssions, ' m?re cotpm?n, that narcptics and added the ele'tra compensation and
some very strong and _pomted _lau- the schools throughout the nation c:1me flourish t After all, wben. prestige offered to si>ecialized ' bat· "The time is coming when we
guage to say about lh1s orutal de~ remain almost as segregated today th~re is far less rea~!'.>n to hope,
_lusion. " In effect; there is ~o Ne- as they were in 1951!:, when the there is ~ar greater reason to rebel
when we may regret the number
gro problem. The problem is that Supreme Court decided that ra- or escape.
Negro dead and wounded in Vietof Negroes we have 'trained
one is still in a kindergarten, an cially segregated education was iiThe extreme pathology of segre- nam are not one-tenth of the casu- there in guerilla war. There is
emotional k indergarten, and the legal. The small progress that the gation becomes even more evident alties, they are one-third.
hardly a city where the Negroes
Negro in this country <?Perates as South has made toward desegrega- when we consider its ynormous huWhitney Young, the director of
do not already dominate the
some weird ktnd of gorilla who tion has been offset by increasing man and material cost. Slavery was the Urban League, recently went
strategic areas throug)l which
suddenly is breaking up all the de facto segregation in the cit'ies of initially an economic measure, with to Vietnam to talk to black troops
the affluent consumer passes on
blackboards. I am tired of not only the North. Since 1954, an entire morality adjusted to condone it. there. He returned saying that
his way to the inner core. We
being told' to wait, but of people's sub-generation of Negro and white When the slaves were freed, what Negroes, in face of the heavy
cannot rebuild that sense of
saying, 'What '~ould I do ?' They youngsters who started first grade passed as morality would not allow price they were paying in this war,
community so essential to our
really mean, what should I do about in that year has now graduated their freedom - it had taken too were expecting a better sho·w at. beloved country's future by enthe Negro problem? . . . What from high school, most without any great a toll among the oppressors. home. In spite of Mr. Young's
gaging in a 'white man's war in
should I do for you? There is noth- classroom experience with the So it is that the Negro has been obvious concern, It was an idle
Asia while a black man's revolt
ing you can do for 1 Negroes. It other race. The facts today are "welcomed" in both slavery and gesture, siru:e, America is patently
rises at home."
,•
must li~ done fdr you. One is not Uiat a Negro yo ngsth in an colonialism aS- 'an 'economic asset. eager to trap black men in urban
·
-1. J'. stone's weekly,<
atferrlpting
sive twerlty million Aine\-ica'h elemehtary' scbo~l has oh Consciously' or unconsciously, as a decay and hoJ?elessness, while
•September 19th ~
:
pe9p1,. Oner is attempting to save the national ave/age: I hot much part of prejlfdice br 'an effect of it, forcing them to fight its' question- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Wl"8'on
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LETT ·E RS
Christi Matri

Lougihton
Esseic
England
My dear friend Dorothy:
How deeply in debt I am to you
for many things! The blessings
that the CW brings to me every
month, the well-remembered hospitality you:r ·house gave me, and
all you h_!Ye taught me, not by
words but by your being open to
the spirit ot God, so that through
you strength comes.
Taday I am seized with the joy
of radio early morofog (and late
last nightl news about -His Holiness' call to us to keep October's
whole month dedicated to prayer
and work and wisdom for Vietnam.
The agony there has been
hauntin&" us.
So we· thank God for this new
appeal-an the more weighty because lt is being made after His
Hotines.s' _quiet retirement aod retreat.
My eager lon.ging ls that he enlarges his cal( to all of us, nonCatholics but fellow devotees of
our Lord and His way of overcoming evil. The barriers between
you and us are very fragile, almost n.o n-existent, .and we need
each other's help.
As I'm eighty-two (n ea r i y
eighty-three), I can't d-o , very
much, but my prayers are that
October will be a miracle mo11th
In essence.
You.rs lovingly,
Muriel Lester

New Orpheus
Fordha.m University
School of Education
302 Bi:oach.,...y
NelV YQrk, N.Y.
Dear Marty:
The New Orpheus lecture series
will be hel\l again this year a~
the Fordlham School or Ed4cation.
We have already had .M aurice
Friedman on "Tb.e Death ol God,"
and Father Daniel Berri~ n. S.J.
(They Call Us Dead Men) will
.tpeak on November 4th. Subse·
quent speakers will be: John Leo,
on "The Changing Catholic"
(November lath); William Stringfellow, on "The Life of God"
(December 2nd), and Brother
David, O.S.B., on ''East and West:
An En.count.er in Monasticism"
(December 16th). All the lectures
will be held · at eight o'clock on
Friday nights and bhere is no admisision- charge. OW readers· are
warmiy (mrited.
·
Barbara Rai-i-1

'

WORKER

Friday Night Meeting8
In accordanee with P e t

er

Manrln's desire for clarification
of thou&"ht, THE CATHOLIC
WORKER holds meetini-s every
Friday nicht at 8:31 p.m. at St.
JoSeph'1House,1'15 Cbrystie St.,
between Houston and Delancey
Streets.
·
After the ducusslons, we continue the talk over hot sassafras
tea. Everyone Is welcome.

Vermont and Philadelphia systems
as perhai>S neither too large nor
too small, and liberal enough to
consider 'being the fl.rat.
Unfortunately, we here at the
New England Committee for Nonvfolent Action peace farm are involved In so many projects against
the war in Vietnam that we find
• initiate personal corresponlittle time to pursue the teps dence with a prisoner or two by
toward est&blishing Pen Pals for one means or other.
Prisoners now open to us. We have
Thanks for your encouragement
not checked with ministers, who to us; we hope this has l'eturned
might care to p•resent the idea to some.
the Prison Chaplains' Office of
Paul Salstrom &; Anne Upshure
the National Council of Chui;-ches
(475 Riverside Drive, New York,
N.Y.l. Prison chaplain are the
most obvious links between lhe
inside and outside worlds.
Geor-ge w. Henry Foundation
In other ways-through the
49. West Wth St.
American Psyehfatric A$ ociation,
New York, N. Y. 10011
for instance, through other profes- Dear WaMer KereU:
sional groups, and through individSomeone gave me Al'thur Sohlesual case workers-the earch for Inger's A Thousand Days: John F.
conntections betwee.n the inside Kennedy in the . White Ho~e for
and · out.side should be pursued. Christmas. Dipping in.to it, I 'find
When enough contacts have proved ·tlhait JFK had been covering the
successful for a pattern to emerge, San Francisco opening of the UN
the time will have come to plan in 1945 for tile Hear9t papers. Acfocrnal procedur-es to establish and cord·i ng to tshe book (page :BB) he
. sustain pen-pal relation hips.
wrote l!his:
The complete list or concerned
• • • War will exist until that
individuals-which we hope will distant day when the eonsclentlous
expand far beyond the present objector enjoys the same reputaforty-siic _ . will. cover progress tion and prestlre that the warrior
made over the summer and will be d~es today.
·'
·
mailed to . interested 'readers in
I suspeot tB&t <th: quotation
September. Names and addresses oould be put to good (?) l.16e by
of <tthe'fs equally Interested are the beilievers in the O~us~. ~ot
. t•
W h .
th t being a C. 0., pacitisot, . or even
we 1come any ime.
e ope
a · particularby peace-~ovlng, I . have
between -now and September you
90me conscientious 51ruples about
can find ways to:
passing it on to bhe brethren. But
• publicize the proposal;
th.ere is nothing to stop fihem from
• devel~ contacts with persons making use of w'tlat is to be found
in relevant professions and witll in the public pnnt.
prison administrators, chaplains,
Alfre• A. Gross
and case worken;
Executive Director

. Image of Peace

.T he

Bitt~r-

The tragedy and bitterness of a
jul'isdicti&nal , dispute and membership raid struck ~he newly organized- United Farm Workers
Union, AFL-CIO recently when.
Teams-ter ori;&nizers moved Into
ii.he Delano, California area. At
lea t one- of the major growers in
the area, Perelli-1\finetti, who
crushes over 50,000 tons of grapes
in his winery each year to produce
rthe 11 Cellars brand, signed a
ieontract with the ·Teamsters Union which · excludes the UFW from
its rightful jurisdiction.
The fraternal dispute is the
more bitter since the United Farrd
Workers: and outl!r<>wth of the
National F-;irm Workers Association, founded by Ce$ar Chavez,
leader of the Delano strikers, is
now in the crisis stage of its organization and must simultaneously defend its jurisdiction, n'lain<tain the strikes it is engaged in to
R.F.D. 1, Box 19711
a successful conclusion, and push
Voiunto\"ro, Connecticut toward th.e organizational limits
063B4
of its jurisdiction among farm
Dear Friends:
workers; the latter alone a task
We wish to thank all the indtvid- of herculean proportions.
uala wbo have warmly responded · The Teamster Union, impelled
to our Pen. Pals for Prisoners pro- by its ·own dyna~ic of "expand or
posals. (See February and April die" and · not - bound by any "no
caiholic WorkerS A number · oE raid" policy since it& expulsion
you have spoken of involving your- from the· AFL-cro for alleged
selves, if possible, beyond the level leadership corruption, has very
of writing letters to one or several apparently ·extended the principle
prisoners. Thus we can be optim· of vertical unionization " top to
istic about the chances for a suf- bottom in the industry-one big
ficient "lobby" of participants- union" to the farm workers. Persufficient to overcome the prob- elli-Minetti wine moves in trucks
lems likely to be raised by prison to 1he big consumer cenrter:>, and
administrators . . Each of you should 1.rucks in big consumer centers
feel free to publicize the proposal are -Teamster dritren and therefrom your own point of view, in fore Perelli-Minetti is vulnerable
other periodicals, and through dif- 1to Teamster organization at the
ferent media, as you may find point .farthes-t removed from their
openings. Clippings of other pub- rightful jurisdiction: in his fields.
licity would be appreciated by us.
Th tragedy i twofold: without
The idea has received very en- the dl•namic, the sacrifice, the discouraging support from a promi- cipline and the courage manifestnent lawyer in Berkeley, who in- ed by Cesar Chavez and the memtends to do all in his power to in- ·bership · of the newly · founded
troduce the program Into the Cali- United Xarm Workers Union,
fornia -penal system if and. when it AF-L -CIO, iin maintaining ' the
.l\&s I>e.e,n accepted by a single .sys- trike against the Delano growers,
tem elsewhere. He suggested the the int~re&t of the Teamster.._ to

Pen Pals
For Prisoners

,.
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Grape

extend!ng their organization . to
the farm . workel'S . would never
rhave been aroused. And if the
leadership of the .AFL-CIO, in
their consuming desire to be accepted by the establishment, had
not piously expelled the :ream· ters from membership because of
alleged corruption, the enormous
strength of the Teamsteo would
have long since made a signed
contract an actuality for the Ul).ited Farm Workers. Perelli-Minetti
products along with those of every
grower in the area . move on
whe~ls; wheels are Teamster jurisdiotion, and •t he , fear of not
oeing able to move .the prouuct
from the fields to the consumer
would have brought the grower
to the tiargaininit <table in short
order. As it is the new membarship of the UFW have a bitter introductio~ to the benefits of big
unionism. Having fought and sacrificed for their own outfilt; having moved from an association to
a formal union; having groped for
and joined hands with the re&t of
the labor movement, they ar~
now, in ·the 'nomen.t of initial vie.tory, about to be, defeated by the
uperior sLrength of a br<>ther
union. lt ca_n only be hoped that
the membership of the United
Farm Workers Union will stand
fast, and continue to manifest · the
same discipline, courage and ·fortitude that made their· union possible in the first place. It is too
much ~o hope that either the
Teamsters will relent. or that the
AFL-CIQ will pour in even a fraction . of the millions they have
spent in previous dismal attempts
to organize the farm workers to
assist die UFW in their struggle
for survival and victory.
,
One thing Ulat all of us ,who
-have two dollars to spare can do
is subscribe .to the United Farm
Workers Union paper, El Macri~
ado, Box 1060, Delano, ·California.
Every subscription to El Macriado
gives hope ,and sup pod ·to· all farm
workers, botlt organized' and unorganized.
.•. - --
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The Crafts of Freedom
(Continued from page 1)
minimum of political involvement. ls now In the training stage at West
There was a certain uneasiness Point, ll\'Iississippl, and wood ba.ndiabout urging a Neiro sharecrop- crafts wlll soon be added tG the
per to register when you knew catalogue.
that it probably meant his losing
Block Power
bis ~ob. Jesse Morris, who had
Two hundred former sharecropwritten a. brilliant and detailed pers, most of whom lost their land
economic analysis called "The or jobs because of civil-rights acGeneral Condition of the Missis- tivities, are working in' the co-op •
sippi Negro," and ls presently an Although few are making more
executive director of P .P .C., be- money than they did before joingan to develop in practice some ing the co-op, the economic indeof the ideals of participatory dem- pendence and the new hope have
ocracy on an economic level. The fostered a spirit of cooperation and
concept of worker-owner -eoopera- community awareness. In Prairie,
lives flt not only idealistically out Mississippi, for example, a small
reaUstically, given the nature of group working in a broken-down
rural, Negro communi,ties. Work- shaclc on the outskirts of town was
er election of co-op managers and engaged In sewing. Through an
direct parti~ipation in such vital in{enlous fund-raising scheme acdecisions as waee level, plant ex- according to which individuals
pansion, product development and were urged to buy one cinder blork
marketing could overcome some api ece, funds were raised to acof the psychological problems that quire an acre of land and construct
the segrega-ted system fostered . a solid factory. This co-op now
Groups as well as individuals and, employs fifteen people and prohopefully, communities would be duces a popular set of Negro and
developing not only economic Caucasian stuffed dolls. On Friday
fortresses but the necessary psy- and Saturday nights the factory is
chological and political identity converted into a social club and the
needed to confront the 'established funds raise~ are used to buy more
white power.
equipment. The co-op has become
Many of the civil-rights work- the concel'n not only of the workers posses ed craft skills or kne\'J ers, but . of 'the whole county as
· '
artisans in t·he North who were well.
willing to go to Mississi,Ppi on a
The project is plagued by a
volunteer basis to train · people. variety . of. diffic_u lties whicll reMore importantly, many local yolve around the lack Of financial
people already possessed the nec- suppot>t. In order to produce the
essary skills without re~lizing it. goods 11t a competitive price, raw
It was not unusual to have to materials have to be ·purchased in
convince a man who had built a large quantities, and · this cannot
very substantial home single- be done ·at the present time. Large
handed that he was good at car- contracts \vi't h major departme1Jot
pentry or a maid, who had spent stores cannot 'even be solicited bemany years making clothes for CfiUSe p:odi.tction and ship°ping
her white mlstres , that she .was procedures have not been standan expect seamstress. Handicrafts ardized to me_e t the needs of largecould also be made with a mini- volume orders. Every time a mamum nf initial worker training chine breaks down, o.r a11 order
and .equipment investment. The gets lost 'in shipment a major
Northerners who supported. ·the eris-is develops. Under "st-andard"
civil-righti movement constituted business procedure of course,
a potential market :for handicrafts strong e-0-ops would be oonand would h·ave patience with pro- solida ted, weaker opes eliminated,
duction · and shipping · difficulties workers fired and wages reduced.
that were bound to arise. FurtherCivil-rights organizati.ons have
more, handicrafts Imply a concern
all been sympathetic, but their
with the creative potential of the
own lack of funds and their inworkers and overcome some of
creasing focus ·on Northern probthe problems of alienation arising
lems have drawn · attention away
out ol assembly-line-ty;pe working
from the ec'o'nomic plight ol Misconditions. The f~eling of looking sissippi Negroes. "The Civil Rights
at an aesthetic, functional work
Movement don't mean nothing if
of art and saying "I made it my- your stomach's empty and your
self" can be a joy to- anyone. For children · go round the streets
a Mississippi Negro the f.eeling ls, barefoot'" said Mrs. Mathie Wilmagnified tenfold.
liams ol Ca'riton, Mississippi, who
Membership in P.P.C. was con- was a cook in the oounty jail, and
fined to Mississippi residents, the was £ited ·when she registered to
fee set at twenty-five cents a year, vote. Now she is a worker in the
corporate rules were drart~d and Madison County Sewing Firm.
officers elected. At present there
are over a thousand members . At present the <:o-ops cannot be
throughout the state. P.P.C. de- sell-sustaining. They cannot save
cides policy matters that affect the money buying raw mate-rials in
staff and considers proposals from large quantities or experimerrt
groups wishing to establish new co- with new designs and equipment.
operatives and expand existing The need for mol'e intensified
worker-training programs, the difones. Loans are made frorit ·a revolving fund, which frankly does ficulties ol shipping products and
the pressure of new groUPS wan•·
more revolving than funding.
ing funds preclude c0mplete fi· At present, P.P.C. ,supports a network of fifteen coo'peratives with nancial independence. l{l .a year,
however, workers will.. be
uEfi.n ancial, technical and marketing
assistance. Working with a small ficiently skilled. to produce a handbag in one-fourth the tilJle it now
sta_ff thiit is willing tQ work for ten
takes. P.P.C. \\'ill have established
doilars a week or less at such
credit to increase its purchasing
unglamorous assignments as filling
,powec and increased . inventQTY
orders, delivering supplies, pubwill cut shi pping difficulties to a
licity and fund-raising; P.P.C. has
minimum. The co-ops wUI, one by
managed to survive its first: year. ·
one, develop economic stability.
Once a week a P .P.C. truck calls
All this is a year away, a_n d withon a producer co-op, picks up the
out substantial outside assistance
,finished products and d·e livers raw
during the next few critical months
materials, equipment and the
that goal will not be realized.
P.P.C. Newsletter. The goods are
There are valid criticisms of bhe
brought to a. retail wholesale cooperative in Jackson called Liberty program, but It is an important
House, where they are sold to the ste.p in the right direction. If it is
Jackson community, Northern out- successful, it could provide the
lets and individuals ordering from model £or more ambitious ecoa maU-order catalogue. A New nomic programs, such as cooperaYork branch store of Liberty· tive farming chains Wiith supe-rHouse has just Qpened and serves market outlets, industrial facas a retail outlet. P.P.G.. maintains tories, banks, and · investment
an office in New York, at 5 Beek- firms . The Poor P~ples Corpora-'
man Street, which carries on · a tion is attempting to light the way
large share of the ordering of ra\v to tha realization of this goal
Ed. note: Abbott Hoffman
materials, publicity and fund-raising. 1'he Items 'incluae suede hats, ' is sales coordinator . of the
Poor Pebple's Corporaiion',
qul;lts~ handJ:>ags, . designer, drfsses,.
Room 1025, 5 Beekman streer,
childi:en'.s i;lpthe~, ·ca~~les, , -dolls
and belts: A carpentry coopera'tive - New York, N.Y. · ·
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thought of death, 110 matter how
hard they try to push ft out of
their consciousness. During this
very season of October and N~
(Continued f!om page 4) ·
vember we 1ee all ,t hings dying
BJ PETEK MAURIN
around us; there .bi a chill in the
Do
they
ellanse
anytllinrT'
available to hlm. But let no
(1177-19'9)
aJr and a sadnesB In the wind in
Well, It WM aucrested, maybe a Christian, either, presume t.o rob
the tree6 outside the window. Just
few sleepless nlrhts for P.e ople fu Norman Morrison and ·Roger LaJe- J~es JlovS&eau said:
to see the sudden rain of leaves in
rovernmebt -, • ,
Porte of the d,ignity of their wit•'Ma• la naturally rood.''
a gust of wind, to hear the sound
Dr. Abrahamsen turned io look ne&S by r ejecting th e -extremity of
of their. dry rustle along the paveeui hls windew at the childrea it. Let ' US rather honor their
Business men say:
ment, ls a part of sadness. ' But
pla1inc In Ce11tral Park across deaths by renewin g our own lives
"Ma• ls naturally bad;
the season is also crowned with · the 1treet•. 'Yes, a few sleepless In Chdst.
glory, with promise, with a flamyou can do nothingnichts •• .' We sheufd never
Voiees of Protest
ing assertion of God's promise.
have coi1en Into it' •• , ft is a
What is this consensus we
wiill human nature."
St. Paul expresses this faith, this
terrible W.r • • •
value so highly and find so effiIf It Is true,
mystery;
Then, turninf ltack io the reom, cient for ·the achievement of such
"This
conuptible
body
as businessmen &aJ,
the psychiatrist said - softly, a varJety of purposes? It is esmust put on lneorrupt:lon, and
'These
are, perhaps, imitatiens sentially an enormous lethargy, a
that you can de noihinc
this mortal body must put on
of Christ, bui -if 10, the_ impulse splenoid indifference, a vacuous
inunorta,lity. But when this
lack of more than the most superwUh human nature,
is masochistic'."
mortal body puts on immorficial concern. "Let Lyn!;lon do it"
the• we need fewer priests
Imitations
of
Chr
ist.
Must
we
tality, ' then shall come to ]>ass
might be the motto not only--0f the
conclude, by some inescapable Congress but of the nation a.s a
the word that ls written,
and more policemen.
logic, that to imitate Christ is to be wh<?_le. And Lyndon, according to
'Death is swallowed up In
Bui iLGod the Father
a mas-0chist? The answer is, in his lights, does it, frequently well; .
victory! 0 death, where is
terms of the culture an"d . concept but where will we be if his light_,
sent Bis own begotten Son
your victory? O death, where
of Christianity we have chosen to !ail, or if, in a moment of exuberis
your
sting-?'
"
to redeem men,
When I think O'f all those in intrude upon the world, absolutely ance, he turns them off?
then we need more priests
our house of hospitality in Ne{v yes. That is why Ayn Rand, for all
One suspects tha.t many citizell.9
York and on our farms, who lived that she may be actually crazy, is, whisper "in private rooms their
and fewer policemen.
and died with us, through all· the intellectually, emotionally, morally disquiet about the war in Vietnam,
long years, whose names are writ- a more candid, a more consistent, but few there are who come
ten down in a little prayer book a more honorable spokesman for forward to shout it upon the houseof mine containjng · the Office of America th an, say, Hubert Hum- tops, and to even th ese feyJ pr ecthe Dead, strange juxtapositions, phrey, or William Buckley, or John ious Ji.ttle heed is given. The time
such as Josephine and Father Llndsa.y, or, amazingly than even has come to rend asunder the
~a<;ifique Roy, Bebo Chandler and Robert Wagner, that most r epresen- fabric of consensus and let loose
(Continued from page 2)
S-olange Falgouste, .Bill Duffy and tative Amer-ican of our time. A.c· in the land all the voices of disthe salt strata run all the way ment no one .noticed· how it was Otto Spaeth-I think only of the cording to Miss Rand , the sys- sent. L.iberated, avd emboldened
from Lake Ontario to West Vir- raining,.JJot even the bride. I am so mei:cy o.f God and how "He wills tem of society .our national con- liY the company of Christ, who can
s~nsus has chosen for it.sell, de· doubt that the whispers in private
ginia; three hundred and fifty men much there as I write this, sitting that all men be saved.'.'
spite numeroui mitigations of rooms would swell into a rnlg.hty
are employed around Piffar d and by my . window in Tivoli, that I was
which Miss Rand heartily dis.a p- chorus that would be heard 'round
Re.stof. . It is the largest operating startled at hearing the New York
proves, assumes that it i5 the na- the world, echoing the woi:ds of
salt mine in the world and the fQCal Central 9:30 train go by. the wintµre of existence. that the strong Pope Paul VI: "No more war! War
pastor told me tha~ h·a lf a million dow, wondering, with a start,
shall pr evail against a.n d pr ofit never again!"
peop·le could take shelter in it. where I was and what . was that
from th e .. weak.
Given that
There is already a narrow.gauge noise . .A first grandchild's wedding
It was to that end t~at Norman
premise,. Miss . Rand and th e na- Morrison and Roger L.aPorte sur·
railroad, the Geneseo and Wyo- is a wonderful thing.
tional consensus must conclude rendered their young and fulfillled
ming, called locally the Gee Whizz.
Deaila
that anyone who would voluntarily lives. Have they died in vain?
Looking into the Encylopedla Bri,
And' then,. after the weqding,
take upon himself the sufferings Who, save Christ, does ·n-0t? But if
tannica for more information, I news came of my ·older brother's
Of others is mas-0chist. It seems their voices are not heard the
found nothing about salt mines death in Helsinki of a · heart attack,
to be, however, that the nature i;>f vanity of vanities itseH imi>ends.
themselves but a great deal about at the age of 71. He had lived in
exist~nce allows another ethic- For who, in the depths of his besalt and the commerce in it. There northern Europe since 1921 and
the Christian ethic-according to ing, seriously doubts that the
is a long history of religious use, had only returned once to the
which the weak shall prevail alternative, sooner or later, is an
and bread and salt has always been States, in 1934, for a short visit.
against and profit from the strong: Immolation that ,.,.;u light up_,
a symbol o! hospitality.- Salt has Both my sister and mother, how, _ __.._ _
''Bies.lied are th e meek, for they briefly, the universe?
been used to seal covenants and ever, bad paid bfm long visits and
shall inherit the world." In tire
is $0 mentioned in the Book of he had kept up a long and most
terms ol that ethic it is altogether
Numbers. Soldiers in the time ol cheerful correspondence with my
conceivable that someone should
the Roman Empire used to be paid sister. Only two weeks before his
- Sick of the War?
voluntarily suffer on behalf of
in salt, and I recall the ex.pression death he had. written me, telliilg ol
Say So:
others without in the least desiring
still heard, "He is not worth his a fishing trip he had just enj.oyed,
to suffer and certainly without taka leaflet composed of:
salt." Alter reading this one can of the political situation in Finland,
-a quote from Pope Paul's ening p•l easure in the suffering. Such
understand a little better the sig· and recommending ultra - short
cyclical of September 15
a person could not possibly be less
nificance of Gandhi's Salt March. wave treatments, at least of twen~
a masochist. It is in that way, I am -the text of the Call for Peace
On the first day of October, my of th em. as a treatment for my
of eleven Vietnamese priests,
pers-uaded, that Norman Morrison
oldest grand-daughter Becky was arthritis, saying that be had had
ai;id Roger LaPorte have made
reprinted from the CAm·
married to John Houghton of New- them for painful joints in the knees.
OLIC WORKER, May 1966
their all too eloquent witne55.
port, New Hampshire, which is the and had not had a pal~ since. They
Roger LaPorte, ·w ho lingered a full
-the text of a January 1966
town of his birth and ol his father 's cost him, he said, on!y fifty cents a
LIBERATION article on ihe
before him. The wedding took .treatment in :finni!)h mi:mey. HosAnd ol couri;e through all my day in the consciousness of ·his
destruction of a Catholie vilpain, is reported to have expressed
place at St. Macy's church, in pital care is . seven dollars a ·day life I have prayed in our 10 perlage' in Vietnam by Ameriean
the wish to live. He does.
Spring.field, Vermont and the r e- over there. Donald never wrote si.stebt' war times ·for those -inbomb.e n
The Cathorc Wo1·ker movement,
ception was at Weathersfield Cen- witbout asking God to .bless us alt volved in war, directly or indi..:-three pboteg-rapbs from Vietto
which
LaPorte
belonged,
in
a
ter ChurCh, which is much used for Though he tried to avoid contro- l'ectly. God have 'Jnercy on us all,
nam
carefully worded -statement follo.wsuch receptions and 'where the 1(ersy, because he disagreed with and may ·we Ray with Job,
available from Karl Meyer, 1339
ing his immolation, while It did
yearly town meeting takes place. my religio~s and political attitudes,
''I know that my :Redeemer
N. J\fohawk St., Chloago, Diinols
not condemn bis action, counselled
This historic chUl'ch is on a country he foun_d it hard not to allude to
.Jives, ~and that en tha.t last
for
$1/180 er $7.50/1000
others,
properly,
ag.ain6t
a·
!-imilar
road and surrounded by maples these differences and so h~ wrote·
day ·I shall rise · eut ef the
witness, and sug,g ested that fast~ ·excellent for distribution at
and elms and pines in ·all their . JllOre frequently to my s1 ster. I
earth and be clothed ' acaln
ing. is a more acceptable 'pro- . Catholic seminaries, churches
glory. Myrtle Baker baked tb e enj?yed a~l hi~ lett~rs and mos.t eswiih my skin, and In my flesh
and schools. Space provided for
.,,.
cedlKe, whi~ It surely is. Let no
wedding cake, Mrs. Bullard guided pec!ally his discussion of ~he ~onI ·slfall see God. U will not be
Jmprlntiq of a local address in
ooe
imagine
lightly
that
he
is
so
everyone in all the 11rrangements, c~.~ts he ~tte~ded. When my sister
some oiher being-, but ·1 myri1eek -and comfortable in Obrist ·. addition to eur own.
her daughter Sue -drove the bridal ".ISlted him .it seemed to me that · ' self 1hall see ' Him. M.y own
that the witness &f immolation is
car the bride dressed at the Foley she went to opera, .ballet and con- ·
eyes shall look upon Rim.
ho~e down the road and Foleys and cert every night in the week, Aside ; This ~Y hope lies deep ·1n my
Bulla·rds and Bakers and of course .from mo.ther and father, this i!! the . h. ·' art."
friends and relatives ·of t.h'e bride- first death among us and .we feel it
groom were the guests. The .church keenly. Family ties are strong.
COKRECTION
hall was so beautifully decorated
All · Soul$
llrht transpc>sed en shadow,
• I ' very · much recret having
with fall leaves by Judy Barton that
November is the month when
the fnCOBSfstent mehtin&' ·
mistakenlY reported in .Septemthe P ierce sisters, who were using we should most es~cially remember in the "On Pilcrimage"
t~ ·away' from darkness, .
th e hall for a tea that afternoon, ber the dead. November ·first
column tlult no Puerto Rieuls
begged that the decorations be· left.. commemorates All Saints, canonUle urease~ble v9Jces tll.at
were reP1"esented ai the conierWith all the joy and the excite- iied or tincanonized, and there
lt&ld as · io the .nicht.
are undoubtedly more of the latence on inter-eultaral problems ·
day follows into g-rey
ter than the former, since, .as S t.
whcih ~- held at our farm in·
la perfect rhythm•·
be
.Bob Gilliam, who ·u s the Paul says, we are all called
Tivoli. on Aucust 10. The cenferonerous task of custodian of the saints, that is, to be boly~that 'is,
decreed unknowingly before the
ence was attended by Sister .
elothinc room at Chrystie to be whole men, in whoip the life
mon~r ti~e
Thomu Marie, a Trinitarian sisStreet, urgently requests dona- of the spirit has progressively beter who ls a- native of ·Puerio
reared
his foeli~ bead.
come stronger· so that in putting
tions of men's winter clothing-:
Rico 11nd is presently working .in
rilt
edg-ed
noons deceive,
olf' th e ''old man," we become
windbreakers; everc.o ats; shoes;
tlie Brooklyn Diocese. About
the . holle~- blackness is but hldden,
and Ullderwear. The supplies in · "new men." There is a great deal
seven Puer.io Rican youncsters
the men's elotbjng room are ex- Qf talk in both Russian and ChiUs mel!llce lau.-hed away by the
and an equal number of Negro
nese Communist circles about the
hausted and with fr e e z.i n c
teenagers from St. Ambrose
-weather due adequate ·crothln&" necessity of becoming "new men,"
Parish ·c ame with Father John
laurhinr suns turn pale and dread,
for some men on ,the Bowery and I hope and pray that Ca tbo-· Richland. Others attending inthe eold face of the Ill-Oen is in
lies
will
realize
this
necessity
too.
might mean the literal differcluded: Monsignor Robert Fox,
Christ took - on our hum;mity so -co-ordinator of Spanish Catholic
the heart.
enee between life and death.
that .we could put on His divinity
AD donationa may be addressed,
fear
strik~ de:-diy at the dusk,
. Action for· the New York Arch·
bro11cht to, or requested to be He showed us the W<!.Y and we ' are
diocese, Father John Powis, ef
an ancient grippi.Bg fear with
picked up . by , The , Ca.th~lic . a lifetime learnin·g it.
Brooklyn, and Father Jeff Culelaws et ice
The phiJos'ophet ·u n a mun o
W,o r!'er., 175 . Ch ;y~~ie Street,
fe,e, ail Ancl,ican _priest workinK
..
aa~ eleuds d4e the· dreadful sky.
Ne• ~ork . City. l'l)one OR 4·981%. wr~tes 11;1 · T~ Tragic Sens.e o~ LUe1 in tJ\e lower East ~ide.
D.D.
I.
'
.
Ceeelia '-Paal · .
that all men are haunted by the;

Death of Roger La Porte
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ON THE THEORY AND PRAC·
TICE OF NON-VIOLENT ltESISTANCE, edited with an Introduction and Afterword by
Mulford Q. Sibley. Anchor
Books, Doubleday & Co., $1.45.
NONVIODEMOCRACY AND
LENCE: THE ROLE OF THE
INDIVIDUAL
IN
WORLD
CRISIS, by Ralph T. Templin.
An Extending Horizons Book,
Porter Sargent, $4.00
NONVIOLENCE IN AMERICA: A
DOCUMENTARY HISTORY, edited by Staughton Lynd. The
American
Heritage
Serles,
Bobbs-Merrill, $3.45.
Jtevtewed by EDWARD MORIN
In these war-like days, when
1
nonviolent
resistance against war
and racism is attracting a significant portion of young Americans
(even while some New Left adherents of violence present their
own challenge), it is valttable to
have thTee recent books analyzing
precedents of n-0nviolent action
and offering guidelines for- the
future.
The first is a collection of
writings on the theory and practice of nonviolence by Mulford
Sibley, a Quaker at the University
or Minnesota, who is well known
as a political scientist. Readings
in The Quiet Battle fall into three
parts, which deal with the theoretical foundations of non.violence,
nonviolent action without express
principle, and nonviolen•t action
with express pl"llnciple. The first
part contains religious statements
from Eastern and Judeo-Christian
sources. This section is scantier
than one might wish, and the
omission of Tolstoy is unfortunate.
There are also essays by William
Godwin and 'l'horeau. Excerpts
from Gandhi's Satyagraha in
South Africa outline tactics of a
campaign to illustrate well-known
distinctions between passive resistance and Satyagraha (truth-force).

probably less "utopian" than _the
plans , powerful nations have for
defending themselves against
each other.
An afterword by Mr. Sibley
draws together several issues
raised by the 22 readings. He
says that nonviolence is fraught
with risks, as any conflict situation must be, yet the risks came
short of global annihilation, which
would be the outcome of nations'
reliance upon violence. He argues
that nonviolence on a national
scale would accomplish the rare
feat of creating a respect for
truth among world leaders, with
a concomitant lessening of their
dependence upon the substitute
of violent threats. Nonviolence is
also an antidote for exploitative
living, is inherently democratic,
and would fulfil the potential of
democratic political systems,
which are now at' an impasse in
their efforts to live up to democratic ideals of equality and selfrule.
This theme of nonviolence as
a means · of fulfilling democracy is
developed in Ralph Templin's
Democracy and Nonviolence. Mr.
Templin was a Protestant missionary in India durin·g the independence movement. With a few
other missionaries he formed the
Kristagraha Movement, a Christian equivalent of Gandhi's Satyagraha, which' promoted freedom
for India and opposed her forced
entrance into World War II. Expelled from India by religious authori ties, Mr. Templin retunied
to the United States in 1940. He
has worked with many peace organizations, has been a college
teacher of sociology dtxring most
of the last twenty-five years, and
is editor of The Journal of Human
Relations.
The thesis of the filrst eight
chapter& o{ Democracy and Nonviolence is that although the

plore the difficulty of distinguishing between violence a,nd nonviolence in conflict situations
other than war; nonviolent, resistance is seen to be a constructive
or harmless foMl of coercion .
· Sociologist C. M. Case argues that
most effective nonviolent resis'tance ls coupled with specific political aims and democratic procedures. Richard Gregg presents
nonvioleoce as a way of life and
claims that all the virtues demanded of soldiers are required of the
nonviolent resister.
The second part of The Quiet
Battle deals wi·th concrete situation.s in which oppress·e d people
chose noniviolence instinctively
when violent means of resistance
were urufeasible or unav>ailable.
There are two accounts of nonviolent uprisings against Roman
power. 'l'he Dutc'h anarchist Barthelemy de Ligt analyzes some
modern incidents. Wilfred Crook
reports several instances of general strikes Which lead him to
conclude that strikes for limited
political goals ha.v e been more
successful than strikes promoting
general revolution. An account of
Hungary's 19th Century struggle
for independence against the
Austrian Empire, as narrated by
the Irish Republican Arthur Griffith, is the most exciting reading
of the second part. Accounts of
resistance by l'{orwegians against
the Nazis and by inmates of the
·vorkuta
concentrition
camps
against the Russian government
provide a partial ainswer to critics
of nonviolence who claim that it
cannot be used in a totalitarian
socie.ty.
The third' part deals with Cjlmpaigns of principled nonviolence
by Quakers in PennsylVania, Las
Casas in co\onial South America,
Gandhi in India, South Africans
against apartheid, by sit-ins, freedom riders, and anti-Polaris dem- - - onstratofs in the United States,
and by the marchers from San
Francisco to Moscow in 1961.
Final essays by Jessie Wallace
Hughan and Cecil Hinshaw on
,... nonviolent national defense are

the United States to spreading the
universal equality which is democracy to other parts of the world,
racism at home and imperialism
abroad have frustrated the Republic's reason for being. Later
chapters offer modern nonviolent
movements as an alternative to
th is contradictory posture of the
West. These alone, says Mr.
Templin, embody a consistent
democratic spirit which can eliminate special privilege and rule
by violence rather than law.
The book uses a wide selection
of sources while maintaining a
fairly popular style. Mr. Templin
frequently takes his inspiration
from such mentors as John
Dewey, William James, Toyohiko
Kagawa, Walter Rauschenbusch,
Gandhi, and a half-dozen Indian
writers. He has a taste for nearly
forgotten facts of history, particularly as they affect non-white
peoples. Owing perhaps to his
many years in India and his firsthand contact with the race proQlem here, he seems to have that
faculty rare in a white ~man of
seeing and feeling events as nonwhites do. His perspective adds
dimension to our understanding
of color conflict. He makes a good
case for the necessity of America's solving its discrimination
problem before its international
problems can be solved. His antagonism toward the "Machine"
of indusfrialism is reminiscent of
the 30's. There is Gandhian emphasis on a program of positive
social reconstruction.
He sees
decentralization as a major solution to Western cultural and economic problems.
Templin says that the meaning
of democracy is expressed nowadays by responsible individuals
resisting social injustice nonviolently. The book emphasizes
character formation of resisters in
three chapters (9-11) which have
strong elements of spiritual autobiography.
He argues for a
process he himself has gone
through: the blending of the
mystical and practical traditions
of East and WesL

- THE QUIET BATTLE: WRITINGS

Geo11ge Coe and Kirby Page ex- American Revolution committed

••

The · style of the book is in the some of them containing several
manner or Ruskin's exhortations items, document nonviolent reand Barbara Ward's factual sur- sistance in the civil rights moveveys. Yet some generalities and ment.
/
overlapping ~rguments make the
Mr. Lynd's book is the first
development of an otherwise well- comprehensive documentary of the
organized book seem random. In nonviolence movement in the
advocating world federalism and U.S. His introductory essay ls
unilateral disarmament, Mr. Tem- an excellent survey of the subplin hardly touches on the com- ject.
He comments : "The inmunication problem of educating adequacy with which the modern
large numbers of people t!l carry nonviolent movement is being
on the programs he expects them chronicled and documented is a
to take up. These weaknesses, disgrace
to
American
social
however, do not affect the wealth science."
of information and the many good
The pattern so far has been for
ideas which the book contains. In- a few scholars with deep personal
troductions ' are · written by A. J. involvement in the movement to
Muste and James Farmer.
put together bookS about it. The
Staughton Lynd is a Yale his- "detached" scholars may find this
torian, former director of the material useful at a later time.
Freedom - Schools in Mississippi, Meanwlrile, the real beneficiaries
and during the last few years has are activists, who can learn much
been well known as a leader in from any of these three books.
the peace mov'ement. His Nonviolence In America, like the YESHU, CALLED JESUS by Claire
S,i bley volume, is a_ collection of
Huchet Bishop. Illustrated by
writings for students of nonvioD on a Id Bolognese.
Farrar,
lence. It ,includes only writings
Straus & Giroux, $3.50. Reby Americans and proves with its
viewed by STANLEY VISHNEWrange of forty-.one readings that
SKI.
America "has more often been the
Cl'aire Bishop, who is well-known
teacher than the student of the as a writer of children's books
nonviolent idea."
(The Five Chinese Brothers>-and
The Abolitionists William Lloyd perhaps better known to readers of
Garrison, Adin Ballou, and Elihu ·The Catholic Worker for her imBurritt - whom many pacifists portant books France · Alive and
have heard of only second-hand All Things Common, has written in
Yeshu, Called Jesus a book that
rec.onstructs for children the daily
life in Nazareth as it must have
b~en lived by Jesus.
We see Jesus as a young boy employed in his f.a ther's carpenter
shop. We see the young Jesus going with his Mother to the community oven, where she bakes the
golden loave&. We follow Jesus as
he is taken by Joseph· to the S)(nagogue-and we accompany the Holy
Fami}N on the pilgrimage to Jerusalem.
The book ls wrltt11_n' in a manner
that will find favor with its youth-

ful readers. It ls a good book to

through Tolstoy-are represented
by substantial essays on absolute
nonviolence. These men and the
members of the New England NonResistance Society strongly inftuenced Tolstoy. William James's
"The Moral Equivalent of War"
anticipates Gandhi's
insistence
upon a progra'm of "constructive
work" for nonviolent insurgents.
This book is the first attempt to
bring under one cover writings
on nonviolence by Thoreau, Clarence Darrow, William James, Big
Bill Haywood, and a host of contemporaries, including Ammon
Hennacy, Richard Gregg, Mulford
Sibley, A. J. Muste, Martin Luther
King, John Lewis, Bayard Rustin,
Reinhohi Niebuhr,
and
Dave
Dellinger.
Selections are arranged chronologically under the headings:
Quakers, Abolitionists, Anarchists,
Progressives, Conscientious Objectors in World War I, Trade Unionists, Conscientious Objectors in
World War II, Direct Action for
Peace after World War II, Direct
Action for Civil Rights after World
War II, with concluding essays by
Niebuhr and Dellinger under .the
heading Nonviolent Revolution.
The earlier writings encourage re!igious motives for nonviolence
.and civil disobedience as a means
of maintaining personal integrity,
but by the late 19th Century there
is growing secular emphasis on
socio-political goals. Throughout
the collection nonviolence is presented as an ethical tradition.
Tlie 19th Century essay& stand
out as landmarks in an era when
nonviolence
was
not
widely
known, and they tend to be mainly
theoretica1.
But over half the
selections in the book have been
written since the First World War.
Most of these report direct action
which indicates that nonviolence
has come of age. The section on
direct action for peace includes
Maurice McCrackin's tax refusal,
the sailing of the Golde.n Rule,
Omaha Action, the Quebec to
Guantanamo Walle, and the Declaration of Conscience Against the
War in Viet Nam. Ten readings,

give to any young p~rson who is
becoming acquainted with the
Scriptures. Here he will find the
background material which will
help him to understand the Bible.
Direct quotations from Scripture
are skillfully incorJ2orated into the
narrative and printed in italics.
The art work by Donald Bolognese captures in a strong and
tasteful manner the inspiring story
of Jesus.
Although Yeshu, Called Jesus Is
presumably intended for older boys
and 'girls, we can report that a
nine-year-old and a seven-year-old
at the Farm listened to a reading of
it with absorbed attention. An
ideal Christmas gift.
SACRAMENTS AND
ORTHODOXY, by Alexander Schmemann. Herder and Herder, New
York. U.50. Reviewed by
HELENE ISWOLSKY.
The author of this book is a
Russian Orthodox priest and Dean
of St. Vladimk Seminary, New
Y-ork, who has a special mission
in the ecumenical field: to speak
of Orthodoxy from the inside, addressing himself both . to those ·o f
hi-s. own faith and to Western
Christians, both Catholic and
Protestant. And he does' so in clear
and vivid terms, accessible -to the
reader of our modern age.
Too often, Russian Orthodoxy is
described, even by distinguished
theologians and liturgists, as seen
only from the outside. It is dissected and rationalized, but never
made quite clear, because it has
been stripped of its inner life. Instead of giving an overall picture
of the sacraments, Father Schmemann examines each of them
separately, so that they may be
fully grasped, each retaining its
theological and liturgical dimension.
To this analysis from inside,
Alexander Schmemanh adds a
broad, one may say cosmic, view
of sacramental life, so characteristic1 of Russian religious thought:
Christ seen as transfiguring . the
world we live in and drawing 'it to

the -realm which fa not of this
world.
And first of all, according to the
author, we should do away with
the antinomy which obscures our
view of Totality in Christi the
antinomy of the "profane" and
the "sacred," of the "natural" and
the "supernatural." By opposing
the one to the other, we create a
conflict which deprives us of
Christ's very presence amidst us.
God did not leave man "in
exile" after the fall, he sent his
Li~t. Chri.st, not as a mere
."rescue operation, but rather completing that which he had undertaken: man as he was created
initially; after God's "<>:wn heart."
Father Schmemann says that
the purpose of his book is precisely to remind his readers that
"Christ-life in all its totality_:_
was returned to man as a sacrament ilnd communion, made Eucharist." We must cease to be
satisfied with, a forma'l approach
to ' the sacraments, concerning
their number, their validity, their
institution, we must see in them
another dimension, aµ infinitely
wider perspective.
Likewise, we must avoid an
overemphasis of the historical,
structural. and esthetic interpretation of the liturgy related to sacrament, its reduction to "cultic
categories." Such an exclusively
"liturgical understanding" of the
liturgy is not enough. '.Dhe original
meaning of the Greek word
leitourgia was "an action by which
a group of people become something corporately which they had
not been as a mei,e collection of
individuals-a whole greater than
the sum. The Church itself ls a
leitourgia, a calling to act in the
world after the fashion of Christ."
Tlie Orthodox Eucharistic sacrifice of the mass begins with the
words: "Blessed is the Kingdom
..." And the mass is "the journey
of the Church into the dimension
o! the Kingdom." This dimension
can be discovered in each of the
seven sacraments o.f the Orthodox
Church, which in "number" and
in' "validity" are identical to those
of the Catholic Church. Nor are
the liturgies of East and West so
far apart as to render Father
Schmemann's book difficult to
understand for the Western
reader. Both in the East and In the
West, the Church takes man on
his journey to the Kingdom, to
Christ's d l m e n s I o n in the
leitourgia. Schmemann's work is
a valuable contribution to ecumenical studies.

A Farm
With a View (Continued from Page 3)
mitage with the help of Joe DeCarlo and Paul Mann.
When Jim's . hermitage ls completed, he will not be the only hermit in our woods. Joe Dumensky,
who was the first to take to the
woods and buiid his own cabin, is
still occupying it and leading a
hermit's life there. Keith Carpen.ter is living in the little cottage
Eric Marx and Gertrude Wuli
built. George Collins is occupying
the cabin built by Eric and John
Filligar. John still live'> in the cottage above the swimming pool, but otherwise is hardly the hermit type.
The others, I think, are truly tiermits. Like the hermits of 1the Middle Ages, they seek lives of solitude
and prayer. May their prayers help
us all to live more peaceful, more
God-cu1 tered lives.
The winds of Autumn blow. 0
Wild west wind, thou breath of Autumn's being. We move toward November, grey month of fallen
leaves. Toward the great feasts of
All Saints and All Souls. On a
night in late October, th,e wind
sings of November, intoning among
the trees a requiem for fallen
leaves, a litany for penitential
souls. Acnus Del, miserere nobls.
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